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FOREWORD 

This manual has been prepared by the Administrative 

Office of the Courts to serve as a convenient reference 

for those responsible for the selection and management 

of petit jurors serving the State courts. The materials 

contained in this manual are current to July 6, 1982. 

Any questions regarding the materials in this manual 

should be referred to the Assignment Judge or Trial Court 

Administrator on the local~level, or to the Administrative 

Director of the Courts. 

U.S. Dep!lrtment of Justice 
Nationai Institute of Justice 

Robert D. Lipscher 

This document has been reproduced exactly as received from the 
person or organization originating it. Points of view or opinions stat~d 
in this document are those of the authors and do not necessarily 
represent the official position or policies of the National Institute of 
Justice. 

Permission to reproduce this c~ed material has been 
granted by • 

PUblic Doma1n/LEAA 
u.s. Department of JuSt1Ce 

to the National Criminal Justice Reference Service (NCJRS). 

Further reproduction outside of the NCJRS system requires permis
sion of the ~owner. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The selection and supervision of juries, both grand and 

petit, are governed generally by statutes and court rules. 

As the head of New Jersey's judicial system, the Chief Justice 

has the authority over court procedures in this area. Pursuant 

to R. 1:33-3, his authority is delegated on a vicinage-wide 

basis to the Assignment Judges. The Assignment. Judge possesses 

the power to summon and supervise the operation of jury panels 

within the vicinage. l Much of the administrative work will, 

in fact, be delegated to administrative support staff such as 

the Trial Court Administrator and a Jury Manager. 

This manual serves as the procedural guide for the selec-

tion, summoning and supervision of petit jurors. It is organized 

in a step-by-step sequence for easy reference and should be 

used by judges, administrators and jury support staff. An 

appendix has been added that includes relevar,' statutes, court 

rules and other information that may be helpful to its readers • 

Specific procedures have been established for counties 

using automa'ced jury selection processes as well as for those 

which conduct these procedures manually. References are made 

in this manual to automated, or computerized, selection and 

summoning procedures by use of the terms "keypunching" and 

"punched cards
ll

• These terms can also refer to alternate means 

of computer record processing and are in no way intended to 

limit automated record creation and manipulation. 

-=------------------,-
lIn Re: Su ervision and.Assi nment of the Petit Ju 
Panels In Essex County, 60 ~ 554 (1972 

1. 
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ar4s~ng about J'ury system procedures should be Questions .......... 

AssJ.'gnment Judge through the Trial Court referred to the 

Administrator. Where the Assignment Judge feels that reference 

to the Chief Justice is appropriate, he should of a question 

forward that question to the l1drninistrative Director. 
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II. THE MASTER LIST OF PROSPECTIVE JURORS 

By law, voters' and drivers' registration lists must 

be combined to create a master prospective juror list in 

each county, N.J~A. 2A:70-4. The merging of lists may b8 

accomplished either manually or by using automation, although 

automation is strongly urged where the means are available. 

Regardless of which procedure is used, care should be exercised 

to eliminate the duplication of names on the master list, as 

well as names of persons who are out-of-county residents. 

The previous requirement that courts have between 1.5 and 

3.0 times the number of qualified jurors required per session 

is no l.onger in force. The goal of the court should be to 

minimize the excess number of jurors qualified for the term 

without falling short of the number of jurors needed to serve. 

In determining the total number of names of potential jurors 

to be selected from the master list, the Assignment Judge and 

Jury Commissioners should rely on the court's previous qu~lifi-
cation and summoning yield information to gauge the proper 

number of names to yield the number of jurors needed for the 

other subdivision is no longer required. 

wide basis and proportional representation by municipality or 

session. Prospective jurors are to be selected on a county-

The automated and manual procedures to be used to create 

the master list are as fOllows: 

3. 
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A. AUTOMATED PREPARATION 

counties which use computers or other automated 

means to merge the source lists should follow these 

procedures: 

1. Voter lists should be keypunched and the format 

adjusted to correspond with lists from the Division 

of Motor Vehicles. 

2. The computer programmer should prepare and run 

programs that will compare the names on each list 

and remove duplicate names. A master list of 

the single names from both lists should be created. 

3. The master list should be manually screened for 

remaining duplicates. There are two means of doing 

this manual comparison, ei.ther of which is acceptable: 

a. the entire master file can be manually 

screened prior to selection of prospective 

jurors; or, 

b. names of prospective jurors can be selected 

first and only ti.1A file of selected jurors 

should be screened for duplications. 

B. MANUAL PREPARATION 

Counties that use manual methods to select jurors 

may use either of the following two procedures. The first 

procedure, Full List Merge, is a two-step process that 

4. 

requires that the voter and driver lists be fully merged 

into a single mas~er list from which prospective jurors 

(people receiving questionnaires) will be selected. The 

more practical and leas time-consuming practice is the 

second method, Random Selection Without Full List Combination, 

which combines the creation of a master list and selection 

of prospective jurors into one step. Both approved methods 

are explained below. 

1. Full List Merge 

When the magnetic tapes containing the list of 

licensed drivers for the county are received from the 

Division of Motor Veh~cles, the Jury . ~ Commlssioners should 

arrange to have hard copies (printed lists in alphabetical 

order) made from the DMV list. The names of persons pre

sently on the voter registration lists should be inter

faced with the names on the drivers' registration list so 

that a single list is created. I th n e process of creating 

such a list obvious duplicates should be removed so that 

a single, alphabetized list reflecting the names and 

addresses of potential jurors will result. Extraneous 

information, such as wards and voter districts formerly 

used to obtain proportional representation, should not 

appear on the merged list. Names of out-of-county resi

dents, if present, should be removed. 

2. Random Selection Without Full List Combination 

This is a method for randomly selecting names to 

receive juror questionnaires without previously combining 

5. 
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the voters and drivers lists into a single master list. 

Step 1. When the magnetic tapes containing the list of 

licensed drivers for the county are received from the 

Division of Motor Vehicles, the Jury Commissioners should 

arrange to have hard copies (printed lists in alphabetical 

order) made from the DMV list. 

Step 2. The drivers list. should be numbered List 1 and 

the voters list, List 2. 

Step 3. A random sample should be taken from each list 

in proportion to the size of the list. (The two approved 

methods for taking a random sample are random start 

sequential selection and random generation; both methods 

are explained on pages 9 andIO). Therefore, if List 1 

has 100,000 names and List 2 has 10,000 names, 10 times 

as many names should be randomly selected from List 1 

as from List 2. 

Example: 

In the example below, shown on Table A, the drivers 

list contains 90,000 names and the voter registration 

list contains 60,000 names. 

1. Select 5% *, or 4500, names at random from the 

drivers list (List 1) and accept all of these as 

valid names (unless there are internal duplicates 

on the list, which should be removed). 

*The percentage of names selected from each list will 
depend on the number of jurors needed for the session. 
Remember, however, that the same percentage of names should 
be selected from each list. 
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These 4500 names are a "primary list" and are de-

fined as "good" names. Do not check these names 

against List 2. 

2. Select 5% , or 3000, names at random from the 

voters list (List 2) and check each one of these 

3000 names against the entire List 1 - not just the 

primary list of 4500 names. Duplicate names, even if 

they do not appear on the "primary" list, should be 

eliminated. The remaining names are considered "good" 

and should be added to the "primary" list. See Table B. 

If, for example, 500 of the 3000 names selected from 

List 2 also appear on List 1, they should be eliminated; 

the remaining 2500 names from List 2 should be added to 

'the 'primary' list of 4500 names for a total of 7,000 

names. These are the people to whom questionnaires 

should be sent. 

TABLE A. LIST MERGING SAMPLES 

Category 

Number of Names 
on List 

Random Sample I 
of 5 % from Each I 

List 

List 1 
(Drivers List) 

90,000 

4 , 500 

7. 

List 2 
(Voters List) 

60,000 

3,000 

-
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TABLE B. RANDOM SAMPLING FROM LISTS 1 AND 2 TO 
GET THE PRIMARY LIST (A &~DOM SAMPLE 
FROM THE COMBINED LISTS) 

Sample of Five Names 
From Each List 

Random Samples From 
Combined Lists 

List 1 List 2 Primary List 

A 

B 

D 

F 

G 

5 
"good" 
names 

A Xl 

C 

D Xl 

E 

H 

3 "good" 
names 

Xl represents duplicate names 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

8 "good" 
names 

Step 4. The order of names appearing on the primary 

list should be randomized if to be used for any purpose 

other ~cha.n sending out questionnaires. 

8. 
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III. SELECTION OF PROSPECTIVE JURORS 

A. Once the master list of prospective jurors is created, 

the selection of prospective jurors may occur. (Counties 

that have used the process of Random Selection Without Full 

List Combination described 0n page 5 to create a master 

list have already selected prospective jurors by virtue of 

that method. Those counties can, therefore, skip Section A 

and refer to section B on page 11.) 

There are two approved methods for the selection of 

prospective jurors: 

1. RANDOM START SEQUENTIAL SELECTION 

It is recommended that counties having limited 

computer availability or which select jurors manually, 

use the random start sequential selection method. 

This system involves two numbers, a starting number 

and a key interval number known as the "n" number. The 

starting number may be any number from one up to the number 

of potential jurors appearing on the master file. It 

should be scientifically selected from a table of random 

numbers (see appendix for table and instructions) or 

generated by a random computer generating system. The key 

intervai number of "n" should be the nearest whole number 

greater than the quotient resulting after dividing the 

total number of persons on the master list by the number 

of potential jurors required for service. (Example: 5,000 

names on master list divided by 1,550 names to be selected 

equals 3.23 or 4 as the "n"th number.) The required number 

of names is selected from the master file by beginning with 

the first name corresponding to the starting number and then 

9 •. 
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sequentially selecting names appearing on the mastE"lr list 

at intervals equal to the lin "th number. This procefls is 

repeated until the required number of names is obtc>.ined. 

2. RANDOM GENERATION 

It is recommended that counties having computer 

availability use the random number generat:i_on method. 

The goal of random generation is to generate 

r.umbers with a standard, uniform distributicn. The metl.od 

is based on the fact that any number withi'.l the range 

of one and the total number of potential jurors appearing 

on the master file has an equal probability of being 

selected by the computer as any other number. In this 

method, the number of random numbers generated should be 

the same as the number of prospective jurors needed. 

For example, if F~st experience shows that at least 500 

prospective questionnaires must be mailed, then 500 random 

numbers must be generated. The computer will randomly 

select 500 random numbers. It will then compare the random 

generated numbers to the master list. If the computer 

generates the number 091, it will proceed to select (i.e., 

match) the 99th name on the master file. This process 

continues until the required number of names is obtained. 

A randoIll number table has been included in the 

appendix and can be used in place of computer generated 

random numbers. 

RANDOM ORDER IS MAINTAINED THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE 

PROCESS OF JURY SELECTION. THIS MEANS THAT PROSPECTIVE 

JURORS ARE ALSO SUMMONED IN THE ORDER THAT THEY WERE 

RANDOMLY SELECTED. 

10. 
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B. Randomization Without Replacement 

The Administrative Office of the Courts strongly 

recommends the use of "randomization without replacement 

for an interval of time" when selecting the names of 

individuals to receive qualification questionnaires. The 

method involves withholdins names of jurors who have received 

questionnaires for a certain interval of time so that they 

do not receive a second questionnaire during that period. 

This process alleviates, or at least minimizes, the problem 

inherent in random selection that results in some people 

receiving questionnaires yearly while others never receive 

them. 

Where randomization without replacement is possible, 

counties must determine the specific interval of time that 

name~ should be withheld from the questionnaire selection 

process. Each court must know the approximate size of its 

source list (the master list of voters and drivers), calculate 

the percent of the source list selected each year to qualify 

jurors, and select the corresponding interval shown on the 

table below. 

TABLE C 
Percent of Source List Interval Between Used Per Year Replacement 

50% 2 years 

33% 3 years 

25% 4 years 

15% 6 years 

10% 8 years 
',', 

5% 10 years 

11. 
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- "thin the counties should be Demographic c~anges w~ , 

conside:.:-ed and a d a result. For "safe" interval selecte as 

example, a source list of 220,000 names court that has a 

each year would 20, 000 names to qualify jurors and selects h 

According to t e source list per year. be using 9% of the 

table above, this would " 1 of 8 or 9 years indicate an ~nterva 

between selections. However, because of population shifts and 

the high possibility of name duplication on New Jersey source 

lists, the court might decide that an interval of 6 or 7 

would better serve its purpose. 

years Courts recognizes 
The Administrative Office of the 

that institution of the randomization without replacement 

the constantly changing d 4 fficult in light of design may be • 1 

rce lists. Where possib e, quality of the sou and imperfect 

h purpose behind should be encouraged as t e however, its use " e 
" of jury serv~c One of a more fair distribut~on the policy is 1 t d 

t " n of the jurors se ec e a wider cross-sec ~o and obtaining 

to serve. 
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IV. QUALIFICATION OF PROSPECTIVE JURORS 

A. UNIFORM JURY QUESTIONNAIRE 

In an effort to simplify the initial contact with 

prospective jurors, a Uniform Jury Questionnaire has been 

prescribed by the Administrative Director of the Courts and 

is reproduced on the following page. This questionnaire 

must be sent to every prospective juror unless a one step 

qualification and summoning process is followed. If any 

change in this form is considered desirable, it must be approved 
.-

both by the Assignment Judge and, the Administrative Director 

of the Courts prior to use. The use of the prescribed 

questionnaire for prospective jurors is mandatory and no 

juror's name should be added to a jury list unless a properly 

completed qUestionnaire is on file. Printing expenses for 

the forms are to be met by the county. 

One Step Qualification and Summoning 

A one step qualification and sl~oning process may 

be used to replace the two step process now used by most 

counties to select and summon jurors. When the one step 

procedure is used, the initial contact with the prospective 

juror will be a combined questionnaire and S~~ons specify-

ing the date for which the juror is summoned. 

Each county may develop its own one step qualifica

tion and summoning form, although all forms must be approved 

by the Administrative Office of the Courts prior to their use. 

The form of the questionnaire and summons should follow the 

uniform prescribed forms described herein as closely as 

possibl;:;. 

13. 
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-·---------·-------------S::;-:TATLI\'1'~E""TIrUl'·NRmr~W_:JER .JJ!oK:sEY~IH--___, 

COUNTY OF 

JUROR QUALIFICATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

NOTICE: Please complete and return this questionnaire within' 10 days. 

NMm ______________________ __ 

~DRESSi ___________________ ~-----

Municipality County 

State Zip Code 

1. Residence, if different from mailing address .-,--:---::-=-:---~-----;;----t_-_j 
(Number & Street) 

-(-M-un-i:-c--:i-p-a::-li:-t-y-;-)--'(;;;C:::-o:-::un::;t=Y:\)-'('?Z~i~pIC;;;o;;idi:::e:)--

2. 

3. 

4. 

Can you read, write and understand the English language? 

Have you lived in New Jersey for 2 years? 

Are you a citizen of the United States? 

5. Are you between the ages of IS and 74 inclusive? 

6. 

7. 

Date of Birth: _______ __ 

Have you ever been convicted of or pleaded no contest to 
a crime? (not traffic or Dlunicipa1 ordinar.ce offenses) 
If yes, give Date: Court: 
Charge: _____________________ __ 

Have you a mental or physical disability which would 
prevent you from serving as a juror? NOTE: If so, you 
must return a Doctor's Certificate with this form. 

Sa. Have you served as a juror during the last 12 wDnths? 
b. Have ~ou served as a juror in this county· 

9. 

10. 

during the last ___ years? Date'--___ _ 

Are you through your position, office or employment, directly 
or. indirectly connected with the administration of justice? 
If yes, give position _______________ __ 

Read statute N.J.S.A. 2A:69-2 carefully (printed on reverse 
side of form). Are you exempt from jury service? If yes, 
give exemption code (from back of form): If 
you claim to have responsibility for care and custody of 
minor children, please list their age(s) _______ _ 

11. Do y~u wish to serve even though you are exempt? (You are 

!Yes! !No ! 

!Yes! !No ! 

!Yes! INa! 

!Yes! !No ! 

!Yes! !No I 

!Yes! INa I 

!Yes! !NOI 

!Yes! !NOi 

!Yea! INa! 

!Yes! INa! 

!Yes! 
entitled to serve if you wish to do so). __ 

-------------------------------------------*-------------------------------------------- -12. What is your social aecurity number ? ______ _ 

13. Please supply drivers license number if you hold a N.J. license. _________ _ 

14 Please supply telephone numbers for your: Home Business~----
• Nearest Phone ________ _ 

15. What is your occupation? Name of Employer ________________ _ 

--.. ~-~;~;;-~;;;~;;-~;-;;;-~;~~;-~;~;;;-~;;-;;~;-~~-~~;~~;~--~-~;;;;~D THAT A 
KNOWINGLY FALSE ANSWER MAY SUBJECT ME TO PUNISHMENT FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT. 

(Signature"of Prospective Juror) (Date) 
Signature of person completing form, if other than prospective juror. 

(Date) 
*Authorized pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a note (1976). 6!S2 

NOTE. Question Sb. may be added or may replace question Ha. it tne policy of 
Randomization without Replacement described on p. 11 is followed. The per-
missive use of this question may make the questionnaire easier to screen.~. 
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Under the one step process, the master list of voters 

and drivers will serve as the source list from which a 

cross county, random selection is made. Since a preestablished 

master pool from which qualified prospective jurors will be 

summoned will not be created, it is imperative that an 

appropriate number of one-step forms be mailed to provide 

~or the proper number of jurors reporting for service. Past 

qualification and summoning yields must be analyzed to 

determine how many one-step forms must be mailed to meet 

this need. 

The one-step qualification/summoning procedure ma.y 

be used for County Grand Jury summoning with little modi-

fication; however, it cannot be used for State Grand Jury 

selection. The two-step qualification/summoning procedure 

should continue to be used in the selection of State Grand 

Jurors. 

Determining the Number of Questionnaires to be Sent 

The requirement that courts have between 1.5 and 3.0 

times the number of qualified jurors required per session 

is no longer in force. Courts should make every effort not 

to 'overqualify' prospective jurors, meaning that almost 

every eligible person should, at some time during his 

eligibility period, receive a summons. The number of 

eligible jurors. who have not yet served at the end of the one 

year eligibility period, and whose questionnaires must then 

be destroyed, should be held to a minimum. 

14. 
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2A:69-2. Exemptions from jury service 

The following persons shall be exempt from service on any panel of grand or petit jurors: 

a. Members or employees of police forces, State or local. 

b. Members of any fire department or fire patrol, volunteer or paid; 

c. Persons appointed as fish and game wardens or protectors. 

d. Regularly licensed and practicing physicians and dentists in this State. 

e. Members of State or Federal mj,litary, naval or air forces (on active duty). 

f. School teachers (under contract as full time teachers) 
while their schools are in session. 

g. Any person who has the actual physical care and custody 
of a minor child and who gives written notice to the jury com
missioners of the county of his residence that jury service would 
interfere with the care required for such child. 

h. All officers and persons regularly employed by any agency 
under the authority of the Commissioner of the Departments of Corrections 
and Human Services, or regularly employed by hospitals. 

i. Telegraph and telephone operators and linemen and those 
directly engaged in the business of receiving and transmitting 
messages by telegraph or calls by telephone. 

j. Any person wh,l is the holder of an exempt firemen's certificate 
issued pursuant to sections 40:47-52 to 40:47-59 of the Revised Statutes or any other law. 

k. Members of the State Legislature. 

1. Members of first aid and rescue squads. 
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The determination of the number of questionnaires to 

be sent should depend on the number of jurors required for 

the period, the number of eligible juror questionnaires 

already on file and the court's previous Qualification Yields. 

Although some 'overqualification' may inevitably result from 

attempts to insure a sufficient number of eligible jurors 

for each drawing, every effort should be made to minimize 

overqualification. 

B. THE SCREENING PROCESS 

Every effort should be made to ensure that all question

naires are returned properly filled in. It is recommended 

that those not responding within a reasonable period of time 

be sent a second questionnaire, together with an appropriate 

warning of the possible penalty for contempt of court 

(N.J.S.A. 2A:70-5, R. 1:10). If the percent of non-responses 

to a questionnaire sending exceeds 15%, the clerk to the 

jury commission must notify the Assignment Judge of this 

fact. A high percentage of people not responding may call 

into question the quality and representativeness of the panel 

drawn; the Assignment Judge will then decide whether a 

second mailing or ultimately a court appearance wi~~ be 

required. 

Completed questionnaires are to be reviewed by the 

jury commissioners' staff. Personnel should be screening 

the questionnaires only to determine whether the juror is 

eligible in accordance with N.J.S.A. 2A:69-1, 6'9-2 and 69-4. 

It is the responsibility of the jury co~nission to qualify 

or disqualify prospective jurors. It is not the responsibility 

of the jury commission to excuse prospective jurors. 

15. 
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Requests for excuse from jury service from anyone who is 

otherwise qualified may be considered at this time only 

in very unusual circumstances. In that case the request 

should be submitted to the Assignment Judge or to the 

person designated by him to hear such matters for action 

consistent with the Assignment Judge's policy on excusing 

jurors. 

Qualifications for Jury Service 

1. Statutory Qualification 

N.J.S.A. 2A:69-1 specifies that the following 

requirements must be met for a person to be eligible 

for jury service: 

a. a citizen of the State for at least 2 years 

(this has been interpreted to require that a 

person be a U. S. citizen and a resident of 

New Jersey for two years. A person who has been 

a resident for 2 years but became a citizen yes

terday is qualified unless otherwise disqualified.) 

b. m~st be between the ages of 18 and 74 

inclusive. 

. eighteen year old students called for 

jury duty shall be treated in all respects 

as adult jurors and no special status 

need be granted to them simply becaus~ 

school is in session. They should not 

be disqualified at the qualification stage. 

Likewise, elderly people 74 and under who 

qualify in all other respects should not 

16. 
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be stricken from qualified lists at this 

time. .ludges <lnd 'rrL'll Court Administrators 

hearing jury excuses may of course grant 

such excuses in accordance with the existing 

excuse policy. 

because the statute specifies a maximum 

age requirement of "under 75", people who 

are 75 years of age or older are not quali-

fied. 

c. a resident of the county for which he is 

selected. 

d. shall have no criminal convictions 

. motor vehicle offenses as well as petty 

disorderly or disorderly persons offenses 

do not constitute "crimes" and these 

occurrences should not disqualify prospective 

jurors. 

. persons who indicate that they: 

· had a "record' as a juvenile, 

· had their criminal record expunged, or 

• had successfully completed a pretrial 

intervention (P.T.I.) program 

are otherwise qualified. These circumstances 

do not constitute a criminai conviction. 

· a person who has been convicted of a crime 

and has completed the sentence is still 

disqualified. 

e. shall not be a person who through his office, 

~osition or employment is either directly or in-

17. 
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directly connected with the administration 

of justice. 

Restrictions on those employed within 

the administration of justice are to be 

construed broadly. Lawyers, court personnel 

(except for clerical personnel in the Superior 

Court Clerk's office), prosecutors, sheriffs, 

police officers, and employees of correctional 

institutions are within the Scope of the 

statutory djsqua1ification. If in doubt 

itS to whnLllor a person is disquali.fied under 

this section, the jury commissioners should 

seek the advice of the Assignment Judge. 

f. shall be able to read, write and understand 

English. 

g. shall not have any mental or physical disability 

which would prevent him from properly serving as a 

juror. 

• any temporary disability which could dis

appear during the juror's period of 

eligibility would not disqualify them 

under this section. 

h. shall not have served as a grand or petit juror 

within the last 12 months (N.J.S.A. 2A:69-4). 

2. Statutory Exemption 

Jury commission personnel are called upon to 

exercise discretion as to whether or not an exemption 

is proper under the circumstances. The statutory language 

should be strictly construed so as to limit the number of 

18. I 
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e}~emptions permitted. Any questions regarding the appro-

priateness of a particular request for exemption should 

be submitted to the Assignment Judge. 

Exemptions do not extend to families; only the 

person entitled to an exemption may use it. Furthermore, 

exemptions can be waived by a person wishing to serve as 

a juror. 

As specified under N.J.S.A. 2A:69-2, the following 

persons may claim exemptions from service. 

a. members or employees of police forces, State 

or local; 

. this exemption is actually a disquali-

fication by virtue of section I.e. above. 

b. members of any fire department or fire patrol, 

volunteer or paid; 

c. persons appointed as fish and game wardens or 

protectors; 

d. regularly licensed and practicing physicians 

and dentists in this State; 

e. members of State or Federal military, naval or 

air forces (on active duty); 

• this exemption applies to members of the 

New Jersey National Guard as well as members 

of the federal armed forces, but only guardsmen 

on regular active duty or those activated for 

training which conflicts with the duties of 

a juror may claim the exemption. 

19. 
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f. School teachers (under contract as full-time 

teachers) while their schools are in session; 

g. Any person who has the actual physical care and 

custody of a minor child and who gives written 

notice to the jury commiss;oners f h ~ 0 t e county of 

his residence that J'ury serv;ce would ~ interfere with 

the care required for such child; 

h. All officers and persons regularly employed 

by any agency under the authority of the Commissioner 

of the Departments of Corrections and Human Services, 

or regularly employed by hospitals; 

i. Telegraph and telephone operators and linemen 

and those directly engaged in the business of receiv

ing and transmitting messages by telegraph or calls 

by telephone; 

j. Any person who is holder of an exempt fireman's 

certificate issued p t ursuan to sections 40:47-52 

to 40:47-59 of the Revised Statutes or any other law; 

k. 

1. 

Members of the State Legislature; and 

Members of first aid and rescue squads. 

20. 
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Qualification Yields 

After each questionnaire mailing, jury commission staff 

should calculate the Qualification Yield. The Qualification 

Yield is the percentage of jurors qualified to serve out of the 

total number of questionnaires mailed. The Qualification Yield 

Schedule appearing on the following page can be used for this 

purpose; the most important figures are the number of question

naires sent and the number of qualified jurors resulting. 

Example: If 5,000 questionnaires were mailed and 

2,500 weLe qualified to serve as jurors; the 

Qualification Yield would be 50%. See Table D below. 

Table D QUALIFICATION YIELD SCHEDULE 

Example For the Period of 

CA'llEGORY 

I 
NUMBER PERCENT 

A. Total Number of Qualification 
Questionnaires Sent 5,000 100% 

B. Total Number Not Responding 500 10% 

C. Total Number Undeliverable 500 10% 

D. 'Potal Number Not Uualified 1,500 30% 

E. Total Number Qualified 2,500 50% 

2,500 ~ 5,000 = .50 or 50% 

Total sent : Total qualified = % Qualification Yield 

The Qualification Yield should be used to estimate the 

number of questionnaires to send for future mailings. If 5,000 

qualified jurors are needed for an upcoming session and the 

county has a Qualification Yield of 50%, slightly more than 

21. 

.' 

10,000 questionnaires sho.uld be sent to yield 5, 000 qualified 

jurors. Because Qualification Yields can vary from mailing to 

mailing, it is recommended that slightly more than the number 

of questionnaires needed based on the Qualification Yield be 

sent to ensure a sufficient number of qualified jurors for the 

session. 

22. 
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QUALIFICATION YIELD SCHEDULE 

County ______________ __ For the Period of ______________ _ 

Category Number Percent 

A. Total Number of Qualification 
Questionnaires Sent 100% 

B. Total Number Not Responding % 

C. Total Number Undeliverable % 

D. Total Number Not Qualified % 

E. Total Number Qualified % 

For the leriod of ______________ _ 

Category Number Percent 

A. Total Number of Qualification 
Questionnaires Sent 100% 

B. Total Number Not Responding % 

C. Total Number Undeliverable % 

D. Total Number Not Qualified % 

E. Total Number Qualified % 

For the Period of ______________ _ 

Category Number Percent 

A. Total Number of' Qualification 
Questionnaires Sent 100% 

B. Total Number Not Responding % 

C. Total Number Undeliverable % 

D. Total Number Not Qualified % 

E. Total Number Qualified % 

23. 
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Retention Schedule of Questionnaires and Correspondence 

The following retention schedule should be 

followed for questionnaires of prospective 

jurors: 

(a) Questionnaires of eligible persons who 

have served may be destroyed after such service; 

(b) Questionnaires of persons not qualified or 

who are exempt or ineligible may be destroyed 

immediately upon receipt. 

(c) Questionnaires of eligible' persons who 

have not served since the questionnaires were 

received sho~ld be retained for their period of 

eligibility (1 year) and may then be destroyed. 

The jury commission can retain questionnaires for as 

long as necessary to check on prior service. Correspondence 

from jurors regarding service, excuse requests, etc., may be 

destroyed after their service or after the request is made, 

whiChever is later. 

By rule of court (~. 1:38(c» the questionnaires are to be 

kept confidential. However, jury questionnaires may be made 

available to Counsel who desire to check them as to possible chal

lenges to the array. Cabinets containing the file$ should be kept 

in an appropriate office in the courthouse or other public build

ing. The files should be locked to pr,event access by unauthorized 

persons. 

24. 
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C. Preparation of Jury Lists 

At least 40 days prior to each stated session, the 

jury commissioners are required to prepare two lists of 

persons who have been selected for possible jury service in 

the manner described below. One list, to be designated the 

"Grand Jury List", shall contain not less than 125 and not 

more than 500 names, the precise number to be determined 

by the Assignment Judge. The other list, to be designated 

the "Petit Jury List", shall contain the names of not less 

than 250 persons, the precise number is also to be determined 

by the Assignment Judge. These lists are to be in alpha

betical order and consecutively numbered. They must state 

the name of each individual, his occupation, place of 

abode and municipality or maili.ng address. 

B eare selected from the file of active e: .. ore names 

questionnaires, all questionnaires that are more than one 

year old should be removed. Questionnaires of eligible jurors 

should remain active only for a period of one year. One 

year should be calcula'::ed as a period of three sessions. 

Therefore, if a questionnaire is sent to qualify jurors for 

a January 1983 session, eligible jurors qualified from that 

mailing can be selected to serve through December 1983, the 

end of the September session. 

The required number of questionnaires for both the 

grand jury list and petit jury lists should be selected 

from the file of active questionnaires by the sequential 

number method previously described on page 9. Both lists 

25. 
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are to be selected in the same manner and from the same 

pool of names. 

After the names for the grand and petit jury lists 

have been selected, separate lists should be prepared in 

the following manner: 

1. In Counties Where Electronic Equipment is Available: 

a~ Punch a card for each questionnaire showing 

name, occupation, place of abode, and municipality 

or mailing address. 

b. Sort the cards into alphabetical order by 

last names. 

c. Sequentially select (by random methods 

described on PP. 9 & 10) the number of cards re

qUired for the grand jury list. The remaining 

group of cards comprises those needed for the 

petit jury list. 

d. Check the alphabetical order of each group 

of cards and number the cards in each group 

starting with the number 1. 

e. From the two groups of cards, print the grand 

jury list and the petit jury list in the order 

selected. Each list should contain the sequence 

number, name, occupation, place of abode and 

municipality or mailing address. 

f. The original and one copy of each list are to 

be given to the Assignment Judge. The question

naires should be retained in the jury commis

sion office and be made available for inspection 

by the Assignment Judge. 

26. 
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g. At least 35 days prior to the opening of each 

stated session, the Assignment Judge sh~ll review the 

two lists with the judges of the court and the jury 

commissioners. This may be accomplished by meeting, 

telephone or other method designated by the Assign-

ment Judge. The purpose is to facilitate a review of the 

lists for the purpose of striking names of unfit 

persons. A name may be stricken only by the Assignment 

Judge or acting Assignment Judge~ the other judges 

and the jury commissioners function purely as advisors. 

In this regard, the Assignment Judge's authority is 

non-delegable. 

(1) If more than 20% of a list is struck by the 

Assignment J'udge, the jury commissioners shall 

fill the vacancies by random selection methods described 

herein, and a corrected list shall be filed with the court. 

(2) If fewer than 20% of the names have been struck, 

the cards for any names that have been struck 

should be removed. The remaining cards should 

be renumbered sequentially and new lists should 

be printed. Once the lists are satisfactory to the 

Assignment Judge, the jury commissiOners shall certify 

an original and four copies of each list. Two copies 

of each list are to be filed in the county clerk's 

office at least 25 days prior to the opening of 

the stated session. The county clerk shall post a 

copy in a prominent place in his office. The 

Assignment Judge shall also retain a copy of ,the 

two lists. 

27. 
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In Counties Where No Electronic Equipment is Available: 

a. Sort the questionnaires selected for the lists 

into alphabetical order by last names. 

b. Sequentially select (by random methods described 

on pp. 9 & 10) the number of questionnaires necessary for 

the grand jury list. The remaining questionnaires 

are those comprising the petit jury list. 

c. Check the alphabetical order of each group of 

questionnaires. 

d. Type separate lists for grand jury and petit 

jury assigning consecutive numbers to each name, each 

list beginning with the number 1. 

e. The original and one copy of each list are to 

be given to the Assignment Judge. The questionnaires 

are to be retained in the jury commission office 

and made available for inspection by the Assignment 

Judge. 

f. At least 35 days prior to the opening of each 

stated session, the Assignment Judge shall review the 

two lists with the judges of the court and the jury 

commissioners. Th~s m b I' .... ay e accomp ~she\l by meeting, 

telephone, or other method designated b~ the Assign

ment Judge. The purpose is to facilitate a review of 

the lists for the purpose of striking names of unfit 

persons. A name may be strickerl only by the Assignment 

Judge or acting Assign~ent Judge; the other judges 

and the jury commissioners function purely as advisors. 

In this regard, the Assignment Judge's authority is 

non-delegable. 

28. 
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(1) 20% Of a list is struck by the If more than 

the J'ury commissioners shall Assignment Judge, 

r andom selection methods fill the vacancies by 

a corrected list shall be described herein, and 

filed with the court. 

Of the names have been struck, (2) If fewer than 20% 

that have been struck the cards for any names 

d The remaining cards should should be remove • 

sequentially and new lists should be renumbered 

l ~sts are satisfactory to the be printed. Once the • 

Assignment Judge, h 11 certify the jury commissioners s a 

an original and four copies of each list. Two copies 

, th county clerk's of each list are to be filed ~n e 

, of office at least 25 days prior to the open~ng 

The county clerk shall post a the stated session. 

copy in a prominent place in his office. 

Assignment Judge shall also retain a copy 

two lists. 
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v. SELECTION OF PETIT JURY PANELS 

The final step in the selection process is the drawing 

of the grand and petit jury panels. N.J.S.A. 2A:7l-1 provides 

that jury panels be drawn not more than 30 days prior to the stated 

session, which is in conflict with N.J.S.A. 2A:72-5, which re

quires jurors to be served at least 30 days before their required 

appearance date. Until amendatory legislation is enacted to 

correct this conflict, jury panels may be drawn more than 30 

days prior to the stated session in order to provide adequate 

notice to jurors. 

On a day and time set by the Assignment Judge, the 

county clerk or his deputy and the jury commissioners are to 

appear in open court with the lists filed for that session. This 

is to be done before the Assignment Judge or a judge designated 

by him in counties where the selection is to be made manually. 

If the selection is to be made electronically, the Assignment 

Judge shall direct the manner of use of the electronic equipment 

to provide for the public and impartial drawing of the panels 

where the equipment is located. The Assignment Judge should 

specify the number of petit jury panels to be drawn together with 

the number of names to appear on each panel and sub-panel, if 

any. 

A. In Counties Where Electronic Equipment is Available 

The names of grand and petit jurors are to be 

selected separately using: 

1. A table of random numbers; or 

30. 
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2. An electronic sorting machine to thoroughly mix 

the juror name cards so that they may be selected in a 

random manner. (Where tape or disk are used instead of 

cards, the same process applies.) The cards should 

be sorted on one or more of the following card columns: 

a. The last column of the sequence number on the 

jury lists, 

b. The second or third letter of the juror's 

last name, or 

c. The second, third or fourth letter of the 

municipality's name. 

It is to be noted that if the sorting is based on 

one column only, it must be on the last column of the 

sequence number on the jury list. The se~uence number 

used should also be selected by random processes. 

3. The names of petit jurors are to be printed in 

their order of selection by panels and sub-panels. 

4. Each list should show the juror's name, occupation, 

place of abode and municipality or mailing address. 

5. Finally, the judge before whom the panels were 

drawn is to certify the lists and the county clerk 

must file them. The original goes to the county clerk's 

office and one copy of each list is sent to the 

Assignment Judge and the county sheriff. 

31. 

B. In Counties Where Electronic Equipment is Not Available 

The grand and petit jury panels should be individually 

drawn in open court in the following manner. The selection 

of petit jury panels should follow the selection of grand 

jury panels. 

1. The jury commissioners are to hand the judge uniform 

numbered ,metal or plastic pieces in a consecutive order 

corresponding with the numbers on the jury list. 

2. The judge is to examine the pieces and return them 

to the commissioners if they are correct. 

3. Upon their return, the pieces should be deposited 

in their respective box (one each for grand and petit 

jurors) • 

4. After the boxes have been shaken to mix the pieces 

thoroughly, the jury commissioners should remove such 

a number of pieces from the box as the judge shall direct. 

The removal should be made in the presence of the judge. 

5. As each number is drawn, the name, occupation, and 

place of abode of the person selected shall be announced 

publicly. Those announced constitute the panel for the 

next ensuing stated session. 

6. As the pieces are selected and the names announced, 

the county clerk or his deputy is to transcribe the names 

onto a list in the order of drawing. The clerk shall 

make two copies of each list and the judge shall certify 

the original and both copies as true cmd correct. The 

clerk's office retains the original and one copy of each 

is sent to the Assignment Judge and the county sheriff. 

32. 
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C. Alternate Mode of Selection 

As an alternate mode of selection, the use of a 

sequential number system for selection of panels is permitted. 

In employing that system, however, it is important to make 

sure that each person whose name appears on the lists 

has an equal chance of selection. To accomplish this equality, 

a sequence selector number must be chosen that will span the 

entire list of names at least one time or a multiple number of 

times. Each panel is assigned a "sequence selector number". 

That number determines which names will appear on the panel. 

For example, if a panel of 280 jurors is required and 

there are 420 names on the petit jury list, dividing 280 into 

420 gives a result of 1.5. Rounding that number off and 

assigning a sequence selector number of blO is unsatisfac

tory since it will scan the whole list one and one-third 

times, thereby eliminating an equal chance of selection for 

each name. A whole number divisible by 1.5, such as three or 

six, is necessary to permit a full scan. The number three 

permits two full scans while six allows four complete scans 

in order to select the 280 jurors needed. 

A sequence selector number is required for each panel. 

The computer skips names previously selected and automatically 

assigns jurors to sub-panels. Therefore, if the sequence 

selector number is six and two sub-panels are required, juror 

number six is put on sub-panel A, juror number twelve on 

sub-panel B, juror number 18 on sub-panel A, and so forth. 

Upon completion of the selection of all panels, the 

parlels are printed in numerical sequence by the computer. 
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VI. SUMMONING PROCESS 

A. TERM OF SERVICE 

The term of service shall be set by the Assignment 

Judge in each vicinage and shall be consistent with policies 

established by the Supreme Court. Terms shall be as short 

as practically possible to minimize the burdGn borne by 

prospective jurors and to maximize participation . 

B. SUMMONING JURORS 

Once the panels have been selected, th~ Assignment 

Judge exercises complete authority over the summoning process. 

All summons are issued under his name and should conform to 

the prescribed summons appearing on the following page. The 

exact placement of material on the form is not mandatory, 

but the SUbstance should remain the same. Any changes to 

this form should be approved in advance by the Administrative 

Director of the Courts. 

All jurors should be served by regular mail. However, 

an Assignment Judge may authorize that an alternate form of 

service be uoed if the need requires. 

Jurors should be served at least 30 days before their 

required appearance date. As noted on p. 30 of this manual, 

juror panels may be drawn more than 30 days prior to the 

stated session in order to provide adequate notice to jurors. 

34. 
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SUM M 0 NSF 0 R J U R Y S E R V ICE 

COUNTY -----------------

TO: (INSERT NAME & ADDRESS OF JUROR) 
Insert 
Printed 

Facsimile 
of 

County 
Seal 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to serve as a Petit Juror for the Superior Court 

and District Court to be held at the __________________ County ________ _ 

, in 
~~----=-~--~~.--~----~--~~---- -~--------

New Jersey for a 
(Insert Hall of Records or Court House) (Address) 

period of _____ _ commencing on ____ ---, ____ ,..--______ , at _____ ----'A.M. 
(Date) 

PLEASE 
SEE REVERSE SIDE 
FOR INSTRUCTIONS 

By Order of (Name of Assignment Judge) 

Insert Printed $ignalture 

of the Assignment Judge 

N.J.S.A. 2A:79-l. Every person summoned as a grand or petit juror who shall either 
fail to appear or refuse, without reasonable excuse, to serve or be sworn, shall be 
fined by the court in an amount not to exceed $50, to the use of the county where 
such offense was committed, and may be punished as for contempt of court. 

Instructions to be included on the summons 

1. Indicate place where juror should report. 

2. Include any addi.tiollal necessary information such as inHtructions 
regarding the jur.or <':1I1.1-1n system. 

3. Note availability of parking facilities. 

4. State the procedure jurors must follow to be excused or to have 
their service postponed. Also, indicate whether excuses can 
be granted in response to a written or phone request or 
whether only a request made in person is acceptable. 
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C. EXCUSE/POSTPONEMENT FROM SERVICE 

Requests to be excused from service or to have 

service postponed to another time must be handled on an 

individual basis. The Assignment Judge should designate 

a responsible court official, such as the Trial Court 

Administrator or jury manager, to hear jury excuses and to 

make determinations on same using guidelines set down by 

the Supreme Court and the Assignment Judge. The Supreme 

Court policy follows in section 1 below. 

1. JUROR EXCUSE/POSTPONEMENT POLICY 

The controlling philosophy for review of 

reques't,:.; for a postponement or excuse from 

jury service is that service is an Obligation 

of citizenship in which all qualified jurors 

are expected to participate. No person or group 

of persons qualified in accordance with N.J.S.A. 

2A:69-1 and 69-4 shall be automatically excused 

from juror service at any stage of the proceed

ings. To encourage participation, jurors shall 

be permitted to postpone their service rather 

than be excused. Postponements shall be pre

ferred over excuses from service as the method 

for resolving service date conflicts. 

POSTPONEMENT 

Any person seeking to be excused from service 

because of circumstances likely to ~hange during 

the eligibility period shall have his or her service 

postponed to another time during the eligibility 

period. 

36. 
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jury service would impose a severe hard~hip 

on that person and the circumstances causing 

the hardship are not likely to change during 

the eligibility period, the court may consider 

excusing the juror. All requests for excuses 

shall be considered on a case-by-case basis 

and granted only upon proof to the court of 

severe hardship. It is expected that the 

Assignment Judge or his designee will measure 

hardship on an individual basis, taking into 

account the specific hardship alleged and the 

length of service in that county. Examples of 

severe hardship include, but are not limited to: 

1. a significant loss of income as a result 

of serving; 

2. physical inability to serve, supported 

by written notice and accompanied by a physician's 

verifying statement. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

37. 

2. Special Circumstances for Excusing Jurors 

Unemployment benefits cannot be withheld or 

terminated because an individual serves as a juror 

and is thus unavailable for work, N.J.S.A. 43:21-4. 

If this problem develops, a responsible court 

official should contact the local unemployment office 

or, ultimately, the N. J. Department of Labor at 

(609)292-7162 on behalf of the juror. 

b. Employers who threaten dismissal 

The best way to deal with employers who threaten 

to fire employees who might be called to jury duty 

is to call them on the telephone and discuss the 

situation with them, since this eventuality is some

times made up by the employee to get excused. No 

sanctions against the employer are available; there

fore, such employees may be excused if so ordered 

by the excusing official. 

c. Religious Beliefs 

Individuals selected as jurors Who object to 

serving because of tneir religious beliefs should be 

individually questioned by an Assignment Judge or a 

38. 
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designated court official. If the court decides 

that .. their religious belief would, in fact, prevent 

them from properly serving as a juror, the person 

may be excused from service. 

3. Implementing the postponement Policy 

As noted by the foregoing policy in section 1, 

every effort should be made to postpone a juror's service 

instead of excusing hiln. If a juror cannot serve during 

the period for which he is selected to serve, every attempt 

must be made to postpone service for that individual to 

a future date. Although the court may attempt to accommo

date jurors by re-scheduling them to a time when they will 

be available, the court, and not the juror, must select 

the future service date. Use of a consistent, administrative 

procedure for postponing jurors eliminates the possibility 

of abuse either by jurors or court employees. The approved 

procedure for rescheduling jurors is as follows: 

a. A certain number of slots during each service 

period should be set aside for postponed jurors 1 

the number of slots should not exceed 15% of the 

number of jurors summoned for that period. 

b. The county should adopt a minimum grace period, 

such as one month, between the initial service date 

and 'the postponed service date. For example, a 

person requesting postponement from a March 1 

service date would be offered the next service 

date with available slots for postponed jurors 

after April 1. 
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c. If the juror is unable to appear on that date, 

or if the slots available for postponed jurors on 

that date have been filled, the juror would be 

offered the next service date with available sloto 

for postponed jurors. 

D. SUMMONING YIELD 

Once jurors report for service, the court should 

maintain a record of the summoning yield. The summoning 

yield is the percent of jurors who reported for service 

out of the total number expected to appear. Hence if 

200 people were summoned for a term and 20 people post

poned to that term, the number expected to report would 

be 220. If 175 people actually reported on the service 

date, the Summoning Yield would be 79.5%. 

Total Number Reporting 
Total Number Expected 

175 ~ 220 = 79.5% 

= Summoning Yield 

Summoning yield data is useful for management 

purposes. When used in conjunction with utilization 

records, it can be used to determine whether too many, 

or too few, jurors are being summoned. For example, 

if a court needs 150 jurors to be available for service 

per term, and the summoning yield is 50%, the court 

would have to summon 300 jurors in order to have 150 

available. 

300 x .50 = 150 

40. 
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Courts should make every effort not to summon too many 

jurors as this results in unnecessary e~pense. 

A low summoning yield can also,indicate that too 

many jurors are being excused from service~ this should 

be monitored accordingly. Generally, summoning yields 

should range between 50% and 80%. 

A sample summoning yield schedule is found on 

the following page. 

E. DEFAULTING JURORS 

On the first day of each term, a list should be 

made of all prospective jurors who have failed to report 

on that date. This list should be brought to the 

attention of the Assignment Judge who will determine 

what action shall be taken. Sanctions for failure 

to report are set forth in N.J.S.A. 2A:79-l. 
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SUMMONING YIELD SCHEDULE 

Co un ty ______________ __ 

Term Term 
Cateqory Dated Dated 

A. Total Number Sum-
moned for Term 

B. Total Number Post-
poned to Term 

C. Total Number Ex-
pected to Report 
(A + B = C) 1100% 100% 

D. Total Number 
Reporting % % 

SUMMONING YIELD SCHEDULE 

County ________________ _ 

Category 

A. Total Number Sum-
moned for Term 

B. Total Number Post-
poned to Term 

C. Total Number Ex-
pected to Report 
(A + B = C) 100% 100% 

D. Total Number 
Reporting % % 

42. 
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VII. ORIENTATION 

The purpose of the orientation process should be to 

provide essential information to the juror to help diminish 

apprehension about service and to prepare him for his duties. 

Juror check-in and orientation should be a rapid 

process completed in not more than one hour on the first day 

of service. The use of roll calls to take attendance should 

be discouraged. The goal of the court should be to briefly 

inform the jurors of what to expect during their ·term of 

service. The amount of time devoted to the procedures by 

judges and/or court staff should be pre-determined to 

provide a smooth, well executed greeting and presentation of 

necessary information. It is the responsibility of the 

Assignment Judge or his designee to organize and oversee the 

orientation program. 

The required components of the juror orientation are 

1) a showing of "You, the Juror", the slide presentation approved 

by the Administrative Office of the Courts and 2) a brief address 

by a judge or designated court employee to describe jury service 

more fully. Jurors should be sworn in by a person designated 

by the Assignment Judge for this purpose. It should be emphasized 

that juror orientation is strictly a judicial function and should 

not be performed by any elected official such as the Sheriff or 

county clerk. 

A jury manager or other court employee should be 

available to answer specific questions raised by the jurors. 

Use of an information she~t that is distributed to all jurors 

has proved very helpful by providing pertinent information 

regarding: 

43. 
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A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

J. 

K. 

L. 

c 

Operation of the telephone call-in system 

The location of any available parking areas 

The location of eating facilities 

Court closings 

The procedure to follow in the event of inclement 

weather 

The procedure to follow in the event of a fire or 

other emergency 

The various radio stat~ons wh;ch . 
.J" .J" part~cipate in 

making spot announcements concerning their jury 

service. 

Telephone numbers to call ;n th 
.J" e event of personal 

illness or emergency 

The probable time of lunch 

The probable time of daily discharge 

The availability of other juror comforts not 

mentioned 

Process used to pay jurors. 
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VIII. JUROR FACILITIES 

Parkin9: 

A conscientious effort should be made by the court 

to provide adequate and safe parking for jUrors, prefer-

ably at little or no cost. Th I ' 
e ocatlon of parking 

facilities should be I I 
c ear y designated on the summons. 

Reasonable security should be prov~ded 
~ to jurors travel-

ing to and from parking areas. 

Jury Assembly Room 

Cultivating the goodwill of the citizens who serve as 

jurors is an' t 
lmpor ant responsibility of the court. 

have been summoned to render 
an important service and 

Jurors 

they should not be forced to d 
spen their time in un-

comfortable surroundings for I k 
ac of basic facilities. 

In all courts at I t 
eas one room should be designated 

as a juror assembly room wh~re jurors can wait to be 

assigned to a courtroom fox' voir dire. 
Separate rooms 

or areas should be designated for smokers and non

smokers. Wher 
e separate rooms are unavailable, the 

installation of smoke filtering' dev~ces 
~ or air puri-

fiers are recommended. 
Where Possible, assembly areas 

should be divided into ' 
qUlet areas where jurors can 

read or work, and areas where others can 
converse, 

watch television and pIau games, etc • 
.1 Restrooms and 

pay telephones should be located nearby. 

Reasonable security should be provided in the 

assembly rooms where J'urors must I 
eave their belong-

ings when they attend voir dire. 

(! 

Furniture in the assembly areas should include com-

fortable chairs and tables which can be used for work, 

games, etc. Televisions, board games, cards and books 

are activities frequently made available to jurors for 

use while they await jury selection .. Counties should 

contact local postoffices which will usually permit 

courts to take magazines designated as undeliverable 

for reading material in the assembly rooms. Where 

facilities permit, access to cafeterias or coffee carts 

are recommended. 

Where videotape equipment or film projectors are 

available, counties may be able to provide educational 

programs in the assembly areas. Visiting speakers can 

also be used to educate jurors on such things as CPR, 

the Heimlich maneuver and mouth to mouth resuscitation, 

as well as non-medical subject matter. 

The use of suggestion boxes in the assembly rooms can 

generate ideas to improve jury service. The use of exit 

questionnaires can also be used for this purpose. The 

approved exit questionnaire appears in Section x. 
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IX. JURY POOL OPERATION 

A. JUROR UTILIZATION 

Judges and administrative staff shall make every 

effort possible to manage the jury system efficiently. 

The aim of efficient utilization is to bring to the court-

house only the minimum number of jurors necessary to satisfy 

trial acti vi ty. Judges or their staff should be conta.cted 

daily to predict trial activity for the following day and 

the telephone call-in system used to adjust the number of 

jurors brought in. Effective juro~ management reduces juror 

fees paid and increases the satisfaction of jurors serving. 

B. MONITORING 

To measure the efficiency of the system, a record of 

daily juror transactions should be maintained. The 

Administrative Office of the Courts requires all counties 

to complete and submit on a monthly basis, the Jury 

utilization Summary Form found on the following page. 

When properly maintained, the forms can be used to calculate 

the various indices used to measure efficiency and thereby 

serve as a management tool to jury system managers. The 

four indices established by the state as standards for good 

juror utilization are explained below. Each county should 

attempt to manage their jury oper~tions so as to attain 

these measures. 
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NEW JERSEY 
JURY UTILIZATION SUMMARY 

For the Month County ------------------------- --""-' 

Number of 
Total Number Tot~l Number Voir Dires 

Day 
Reporting to Total Number Sent To Held 

Date the Pool Called 0:=£ Voir Dire C'~V~l Cr~rn~naI -
M 
T 
W 
Th 
F 

M 
T 
W 
Th 
F 

1-1 
T 
W 
Th 
F 

-
M 
T / 

w 
Th 
F 

M 
T 
W 
Th 
F 

Monthly Total 
A B C D E 

Title .and Name of Person Completing Form ----------------------------
Signature of Trial Court Administrator - - - - - - - - -~~~-=~~~~=-~~-------------------- ~ - - ~ - - - - -
Both sides o~ this form are to be c~m;l~t~d-m~n~hiy-a~d-f~~a;d~d- -
the 5th work~ng day of the ;ollowing month to: by 

Administrative Office of the Courts - CN 037 
Jury Management Unit' 
Richard J. ~ughes Justice Complex 
Trenton, New Jersey 086.25 

.... 
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MONTHLY UTILIZATION CALCULATIONS 

1. People Brought In Per Trial - (P.B.I.) = 

Number of People Reporting to Fool = A = 
Number of Voir Dires Held D + E 

New :Jersey Reconunended Standard 30 

2. Voir Dire Attendance = 

Number of People Sent to Voir Dire 
Number of People Reporting to Pool 

New Jersey Reconunended Standard 

3. Trial Attendance = 

= C = 
-X-

? 100% 

% 

Number of Jurors Sworn for Trial 
Number of People Reporting to Pool 

= (D X 8 k ) + (E x 14*) = 
A 

New Jersey Reconunended Standa~d > 40% 

4. Zero Panel Call Days = 

Number of Zero Days (No People Sent to Voir Dire) = % 
Number of Day:s People Reported to Pool 

New Jersey Reconunended Standard " 10% 

5. Fees Saved ~y Call-In System = 

Number of People Called Off x Daily Fee = B x $5.00** = $ 

*Use average jury size in your vicinage should it not be 
8 and 14. 

**Substitute daily juror fee if other than $5.00 

r 
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I People Brought In (P.B.I.) 

I State Standard ( 30 

This is a measure that is used to compare juror 

I utilization in the different counties. It represents 

the total number of people the court called in to begin 

I the trials held during that period and measures the court's 

predictive capability as well as how well the court uses 

the jurors it calls in. The number 30 should be considered 

as a goal much like par on a golf course. The standard 

of 30 actually means that courts have called an average 

of 30 people for each voir dire that actually began 

during that particular period. 

A P.B.I. of greater than 30 indicates that too 

many jurors were called to court. This may be caused 

by the court's inability to predict trial starts accur-

ately and/or the fact that too many jurors are required 

to report. Closer attention to management in these two 

areas will improve a court's P.B.I. 

The P.B.I. can he calculated on the Jury Utilization 

Sununary in the following manner: 

Number of People Reporting to Pool = A 
Number of Voi~ Dires Held D + E = 

Voir Dire Attendance 

Standard ~ 100% 

This measure is calculated to determine how well the 

jurors called in were used. The standard of > 100% 

means that every juror called in should have been used, 

or sent to at least one voir dire. Courts should 

48. 
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attempt to re-use jurors by sending them to more than one 

voir dire; this reduces the number of jurors that need to 

be called in. Voir Dire Attendance of less than 100% 

means that an excess of jurors was called in because some 

were never used. 

The Voir Dire Attendance can be calculated on 

the Jury Utilization Summary in the following manner: 

Number of People Sent to Voir Dire = C = % 
Number of People Reporting to Pool A 

Trial Attendance 

Standard > 40% 

Trial attendance measures the percent of jurors 

called in who actually are sworn to serve on a case. 

The most satisfying experience for a juror is to serve 

on a case and the opportunity for this should be maximized. 

The percent of trial attendance is strongly related to 

the number of persons called in. If more than a 

necessary number of jurors are called in, the trial 

attendance will be very low; if a court uses jDTors 

efficiently, trial attendance will be high. 

The trial attendance can be calculated on the 

Jury Utilization Summary in the following manner: 

Number of Jurors Sworn for Trial 
Number of People Reporting to Pool 

Zero Panel Call Days 

Standard < 10% 

= (D x 8) + 
A 

(E x 14) = 

The percent of zero panel call days represents the 

percent of days during the month that jurors were told to 

report to court but no voir dires were held, It measures 

the court's ability to predict trial activity. The 

49. 
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standard indicates that 'zero days' should occur on less 

than 10% of the days jurors are told to report. 
It is 

calculated by dividing the number of zero days (days when 

jurors reported to the pool but no jurors were sent to 

voir dire) by the number of days jurors reported to the pool. 

Zero panel call days can be calculated on the 

Jury Utilization Summary in the following manner: 

Days People Reported but 
Number of Zero Dals (No People Sent to Voir Dire) 

Number of Days People Reported to Pool = % 

50. 
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C. IMPROVING UTILIZATION 

Four elements are key to improving juror utilization: 

daily prediction of trial activity} telephone call-in system, 

small panel sizes and case calendaring. 

Daily Prediction 

The most crucial element of effective jury manage

ment is daily prediction of anticipated jury activity. 

Judges and their staff must cooperate with jury support 

personnel to predict trial activity as accurately as 

possible. To determine the number of jurors to call in, 

support staff should keep in mind that, where possible, 

jurors should be utilized l'n more th an one voir dire when-

ever they report; this is a key to efficient juror utilization. 

Every court shall make an effort to release jurors 

as early as possible each day once it has been determined 

that no more jury trials are likely to begin. Support 

staff should make this determination daily either by 

contacting courtrooms which expect to begin trials or have 

courtroom staff contact them. 

Telephone Call-In System 

Once the number of jurors to be called in for the 

following day has been determined, an appropriate message 

should be left on the call-in system to adjust the number 

of jurors reporting. Ther e are several ways a call-in 

system can be used. 

The most productive way to use th e system is to have 

all jurors on call every da y. 
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to 'call off' jurors and is the optimum way to run the 

system. Courts which periodically have days when little 

or no trial activity occurs should use their call-in 

systems in this manner. A second alternative is to have 

only part of the entire panel on call at anyone time. 

Courts which never have 'zero days' can operate their 

call-in systems in this fashion. A third practice is 

called a mid-morning call-in system. Jurors are told to 

call the court on the morning of the next service day, 

rather than the night before, to determine whether their 

attendance will be required for the remainder of that day. 

Court staff then has more time to assess the trial calendar 

for that day and can then more accurately determine whether 

some or all jurors need report. Mid-morning call-in 

systems can be used by all courts but are particularly 

productive in small and medium size courts where trial 

activity is more uncertain. 

Not only can the system be used to adjust the number 

of jurors reporting, but it can be used to inform jurors 

of a change in reporting tim"'!. :Advising jurors of a 

later reporting time extends a courtesy to jurors who 

would otherwise spend this time waiting in the assembly 

area~ 

Small Panel Size 

When operating a pool, efficient juror utilization 

depends largely upon the size of panels sent to a court-

room for voir dire examination. Sending large panel 

sizes to voir dires creates an artificial demand on the 
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total jury pool and c~eates the impression that a large 
Through the implementation of these and other case-

pool is needed. By satisfying the demands for overlarge 
flow management ,techniques, the court is able to make 

panel sizes, the result is that other judges may have to 

waitoto begin voir dires or that too many jurors are called 
a more accurate prediction of the number of jurors to 

in, thereby wasting their time and paying them unnecessary 
surrunon for a term. 

fees. For the majority of civil cases, a standard of 

between 20-25 jurors should be sent to voir dire. For 

the majority of criminal cases, a standard of between 

35 to 46 jurors should be sent to voir dire. These panel 

sizes will permit a sufficient number of jurors to be 

selected for trial in at least 85% of the cases. Requests 

for more than the standard number of jurors should only 

occur in exceptional circumstances, and a judge should 

advise the Assignment Judge in advance, so that jury staff 

is advised within sufficient time to adjust the number of 

jurors called in. 

Case Calendaring 

To improve utilization, voir dire starts should be 

staggered wherever possible to diminish the excess drain 

on the pool which can result when several trials are 

scheduled to begin at the same time. Simultaneous calls 

for jurors to different courtrooms create the impression 

that a large pool is necessary, a situation avoided by 

instituting even a brief delay in trial starts. When 

planning the calendar in larger courts, it is equally 

important to distribute trial starts throughout the 

week, ensuring continuous court operation and optimal 

juror utilization. 

.,. 
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x. DISCHARGING JURORS 

Payment 

Jurors should be paid as soon as possible following 

completion of their service. Where possible, same day 

payment is strongly encouraged. 

.In accordance with New Jersey law, jurors are paid 

a maximum fee of $5.00 per day and travel expenses of 

$.02 per mile (less the first mile each way). There 

shall be no payment of the daily fee to any juror for 

days on which he has been excused and does not appear at 

the courthouse. Petit jurors who report on the first day 

of their service period only to request and be granted an 

excuse should not be paid. (Reasonableness requires, 

however, that a person who is kept waiting for a significant 

time before the excuse is granted should be paid.) However, 

grand jurors who report to the courthouse but are not 

selected for service shall be given payment for one day's 

service and mileage. 

When payment is made whether by mail or on the last 

day of service, no correspondence should accompany the pay

ment. The inclusion of other materials by the sheriff 

should be prohibited. 

Certificate of Appreciation 

At the completion of service, jurors may receive 

certificates of jury service prepared and awarded by the 

court. No other office or person is permitted to present 

such certificates to jurors. 
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Exit Questionnaires 

Jury service exit questionnaires, which have been 

approved by the Administrative Director of the Courts and 

the Assignment Judge, may be distributed upon completion 

of service: Questionnaires should be used at least once a 

year to evaluate the jurors' experiences. The questionnaire 

approved by the Administrative Office of the Courts is on 

the following page. 
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JURY SERVICE EXIT QUESTIONNAIRE 

Your answers to the following questions will help us to improve jury service. All 
responses are voluntary and confidential. (Please circle answers where appropriate) 

1. How many days did you report to the courthouse? 

2. mlat percent of your time was spent in the jury waiting room? 

3. How many times did you report to a courtroom for jury selection? 

4. How many times were you actually selected to be a juror? 

5. How would you rate the following factors? (Check all) 

Good Adequate Poor 

A. Initial orientation .••••..••...••..•.•.• , .•• 
B. Treatment by court personnel •.•••••••.•.•... 
C. Physical comforts ••..•••..•...•.•...•...•.•. 
D. Personal safety •••..•..........••..•.......• 
E. Parking facilities ...•..•.....•.•.•...•.•.•• 
F. Eating facilities ..............••.....•••..• 
G. Scheduling of your time ..•...•......•......• 

6. Please check if you requested to be excused / / or postponed / / 
from this jury service period. 

7. After having served, what is your impression of jury service? (Check one) 

A. The same as before - Favorable? 
B. The same as before - Unfavorable? 
C. More Favorable than before? 
D. Less Favorable than before? 

! AGE: 8. 18-20 21-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-0ver 

9. SEX: Female Male 10. Occupation, __________________________ _ 

11. RACE: Black ~ite Other 

12. Did you lose income as a result of jury service? 

13. Have. you ever served on jury duty before? 

14. a. Are you a registered voter in the county? 

b. Do you have a New Jersey driver's license? 

]5. In what ways do you think jury service can be improved? 
if necessary) 

YES 
Amount $ 

NO 

---------
YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

(Use reverse side 
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XI. JURY COMMISSIONERS 

The Chief Justice shall appoint two jury commissioners 

for each county in accordance with N.J.S.A. 2A:68-1. Commissioners 

shall be appointed for a term of one year. As a matter of 

policy the Supreme Court will not reappoint jury commissioners 

who have reached the age of 70 or who have served more than 7 

terms. 

By rule of the Supreme Court, jury commissioners; the 

clerk to the jury commissioners and other public employees 

working for the jury commissioners are precluded from engaging 

in any political activity whatsoever. They may not belong to 

political clubs, attend political meetings, or contribute to 

political parties. They are, of course, not precluded from 

voting in any general, primary or special election. In short, 

they are subject to the same limitations regarding political 

activity as are judges. By statute, N.J.S.A. 2A:68-5, a jury 

commissioner automatically forfeits his office if he assumes the 

duties of any other public office. 

Responsibilities: 

Jury c..ommissioners are appointed to oversee the 

qualification and selection process in accordance with the 

appropriate state law and court rules. While the jury 

commissioners are appointed by the Supreme Court and are 

responsibile to it, they are also responsible to the Assignment 

Judge of their county. It is to the Assignment Judge that they 

look for instructions as to the performance of their duties and 

it is to the Assignment Judge that they take their problems. 

They should rely with confidence on the instructions received 

from him. 
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The jury commissioners are responsible for the 

work and conduct of the clerk of the jury commissioners and 

any other employees assigned to work for them, even though 

they do not appoint such persons. If any problems arise in 

this regard, the jury commissioners are to refer them to the 

Assignment J"udge. 

The county has the obligation of providing jury 

commissioners with personnel, office space and operating equip-

mente Any problems in obtaining the necessary funds for the 

proper operation of the office shall be taken to the Assignment 

Judge. 

Vacancies and temporary commissioners 

If the office of a jury commissioner becomes vacant 

due to resignation, removal, death or any other reason, a 

Successor shall be appointed by the Supreme Court to serve 

the balance of the term. 

If a commissioner is unable to appear at the jury 

drawing, the judge presiding at the drawing shall sign an 

order apPointing a temporary jury commissioner. The temporary 

commissioner shall have the same qualifications a.$ the commissioner 

for whom he is to act and shall perform the same functions as a 

regularly appointed jury commissioner for the purposes of the 

drawing. 
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A. DIHEC'I'ORY ,'~A'l'URE OF J LJRY S'l'ATUTES 

It has been judicially determined t~at statutory 

provisions governing the preparation of jury lists and the 

drawing of panels arc directory only and that irregularities 

therein are not grounds for a challenge unless they plainly 

prejudice the challenging party. 

All questions regarding interpretation of the 

statutory provisions affecting juries should be addressed 

to the Assignment Judge or, in the alternative, to the 

Administrative Director. 

B. FOREIGN JURIES 

A foreign jury may be ordered by a Superior Court 

judge. It is used in situations where the judge feels an 

impartial jury cannot be drawn from the panels of the county 

in which the trial is to take place. Such a jury is drawn 

from the list of a county other than that where the trial 

is to take place. The order shall specify the number of 

jurors to be drawn and shall be directed to the sheriff of 

the county from which the jurors shall be selected. A copy 

of the order, or the original, should be delivered by the 

sheriff to the jury commissioners of that county so that the 

appropriate number of jurors are selected. Jury selection 

for this method of service is identical to that described 

previously. 

C. PUBLICIZING IMPORTANCE OF JURY DUTY 

Every effort should be made in each county to acquaint 

the public with the importance of jury service and with the 
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fact that every eligible citizen has a duty to serve, even 

if it means a sacrifice. 

D. PRESENTING GIFTS TO COURT EMPLOYEES 

It is improper for jurors, grand or petit, to give 

gifts or gratuities to clerks or other attaches. 

E. USE OF TALESMEN 

Any decision to smrunon talesmen per N.J.S.A. 2A:74-3 

and 74-10 must receive the prior approval of the Chief Justice 

or, in his absence, the Administrative Director. The need 

to summon talesmen can be minimized by maintaining a 

reserve panel of jurors. 
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OATHS 

I. Jury Commissioner 

I, ' do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I 
will support the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of 
the State of New Jersey; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the 
same and to the Governments established in the United States and in this 
State, under the authority of the people; and that I will execute faithfully 
and impartially the duties of this office according to the best of my skill 
and understanding. So Help Me God. 

II. Petit Jury Panel Member* 

Every person SWfu~oned for service, as a petit juror who is not excused 
from serving upon the panel of petit jurors for which he is summoned shall, 
before he begins his service upon the panel, take the following oath: 

"You do solemnly swear (or affirm) that you will support the 
Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of this State, so 
help you God." 

III. Sworn Petit Jurors 

You do swear (or affirm) in the presence of Almighty God that you will 
well and truly try the matter in dispute between 

~~----~~--------~~--plaintiff and , defendant, and a true verdict 
give according to the evidence. 

* This oath is different than that prescribed by statute 
N.J.S.A. 2A:69-1.1. However, the Supreme Court 
recommended amendment of the oath as written above 
during an Administrative Conference on 12/12/67. 
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JURY em-mISSIONERS 

2A :68 - 1. Qualifications; a.ppointment 

In each county of the State there shall be appointed by the Su
preme Court, two. citizens, resident thcrein who shall not be 
members of the same political party, who shall constitute and be 
designated the jury commissioners of the county. No person 
holding any other public office other than that of sheriff, and no 
person licensed to practice law in this State shall be appointed 
as a jury commissiol1er. The certificate of appointment of each 
person appointed as a jury commissioner with his oath of office, 
shall be filed in the office of the county clerk of the county. 
Amended b~' L.l!J53. c. 240. p. 1723, § 1. 

2A:68 -1.1. Tennination of office of persons now holding 
office 

The desig-nations and tel'ms of office of all commissioners of 
juries 01' jury commissioners now holding office :;haJl terminate 
on June thirtieth. olle thousand nine hunch'ed and fifty-three. 
L.1953, c. 240, p. 1724. § 4. 

2A:68 -1.2. Effective dat.e 

This act I shall take effect June thirtieth. one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty-three, but any appointment authorized by this 
act may be made after the appro\'al hereof by the Governor. 
L.l!J53. c. 240. p. 1;24. § 6. 

I SectiOD!! !!4:0S-1, 2..\.:6.';-1.1, 2A:08-1.2, 2A:G8-t. !!.\:08-4J. 

2A :68 - 2. Term of offiee of commissioners 

Each jury commissioner shall hold office for 1 year. 

2A:68 - 3. Oath of commissioners 

Eath jury commissionel' shall, before entering upon the dis
chal'ge of his duties, take and subscriue an outh to execute faith
fully and impartially the- duties of his office according to the 
best of his skill and understanding. 

2A:68-4. Removal of commissioners 

The SUpl'eme Court may remove a jury commissioner ut allY 
time. A certificate of l'emoval shall be filed in the office of the 
clerk of the county flll' which the removed commissionel' WI.I.S ap

"pointed. 

Amended by L.1953. C. 240. iI. 1723. § 2. 

B·-l 
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2A: 68 - 5. Vacation of office of commissioner 

The office of a jury commissioner shall become vacant, imme
diately upon his assuming the duties of any other public office, 
or if he holds the office of sheriff, immediately upon the expira
tion of his term of office as sheriff. 

2A :68 - 6. Filling \'aeancies in office of commissioner 
If the office of a iury commissioner becomes vacant by reason 

of his removal pursuant to section 2A:68-4 of this Title, or his 
death, resignation or removal from the county, or his disqualifi
cation by assuming the duties of another public office, or for 
any other reason, the Supreme Court shall appoint his successor 
for the balance of the term. A certificate of the appointment to 
fill a vacancy shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the coun
ty in which the vacancy existed. 
Amended by L.1953. c. 240. p. 1723. § 3. 

2A:68-7. Compensation of commissioners 

Each jury commissioner, except a jury commissioner who 
holds the office of sheriff, shall receive annual compen
sation, payable semimonthly by the governing body of such 
county in such amount within the following limitations as 
fixed by the county: In counties having 600,000 or more 
inhabitants, not less than $900.00 nor more than $2,000.00; 
in counties having 400,000 or more and less than 600,000 
inhabitants, not less than $750.00 nor more than $1,750.00; 
in counties having 190,000 or more and less than 400,000 
inhabitants, not less than $750.00 nor more than $1,500.00; 
in counties having 100,000 or more and less than 190,000 
inhabitants, not less than $500.00 nor more than $1,250.00; 
and in counties having less than 100,000 inhabitants not 
less than $500.00 nor more than $1,000.00. 

Amended by L.1979, c. l2~§1, eff. July 6, 1979. 

2A :68 - 8. Temporary commissioners; qUalifications; ap-
pointment; powers and duties 

. If, on the day fixed for the drawing of a grand jury, petit 
Jury or struck jurors any jury commissioner is absent or sick, the 
judge before whom any such jury is to be drawn shall make and 
sign an order appointing a temporary jury commissioner. The 
temporary commissioner shall have the same qualifications as 
the commissioner for whom he is to act. He shall attend such 
drawing during the absence 01' illness and, while so in attend
ance, shall have and exercise the same powers and perform the 
same duties as are conferred upon and required of the regularly 
appointed jury commissioner. . 
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2A:68-9. Oath of temporary commissioners 

Each temporary jury commissioner shall, before entering 
upon the performance of his duties, take and subscribe an oath 
to perform faithfully, impartially and justly all the duties de
volved upon him by law. The oath shaH be filed in the office of 
the clerk of the county for which he is appointed. 

2A:68-10. Compensation of temporary commissioners 
Each temporary jury commissioner shall receive such compen

sation as may be fixed by the order of the judge appointing him, 
and the same shall be paid by the proper officer of the county 
for which he is appointed. 

2A :68 - 11. Clerk to commissioners; selection; compensa
tion; term 

The board of chosen freeholders of each county may select a 
clerk to the jury commissioners appointed therefor, and fix his 
compensation, which shall be paid semi-annually or oftener as 
determined by the board. A clerk appointed hereunder shall 
hold office fOl' 3 years from the time of his selection. 

2A:68- 12. Employees in office of commissioners 
The board of chosen freeholders of each county may appoint 

all necessary clerks and stenographers in the office of the com
missioners of juries, subject to the provisions of Title 11, Civil 
Service, of the Revised Statutes. 

2A:68 -13. Stationery and equipment for cQmmissioners 
The board of chosen freeholders of each county shall provide 

the jury commissioners appointed for its county with such sta
tionery and other equipment as they may require . 
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QUALIFICATIONS, EXEMPTIONS AND INELIGIBILITY 

2A:69-1. Qualifications of jurors 

Every person, male and female, summoned as a grand juror, 
and every petit juror returned for the trial of any action of a 
civil or criminal nature in any of the courts of this State, shall 
be a citizen of t~is State for at least 2 y~ars; over 21*and under 
75 years of age; a resident of the county frem which he shall be 
taken; shall not have been convicted of a crime; and shall not, 
at the time of his selection, be a person who through his office, 
position or employment is either directly or indirectly connected 
with the administration of justice. Such person shall be able to 
read, write and understand the English language and shall not 
have allY mental 01' physical disability which will prevent him 
from properly serving as a juror. 

Amended by L.1953, c. 9, p. 1026, § 1; L.1964, c. 44, § 1. 

* Effective January 1, 1973, basic civil and con-
tractual rights and obligations heretofore applicable 
only to persons 21 years of age or older were extended 
to persons 18 years of age or older. §9:l7B-l. 

2A: 69 - 1.1. Oath of petit jurors 

Every person summoned for service as a petit juror who is 
not excused from sel'ving upon the panel of petit jurors for 
which he is summoned shall, before he begins his service upon 
the panel, take the following oath: 

"You do solemnly swear that you will support the Constitution 
?f the UIl~ted States and the Constitution of this State; that you 
do not beheve in, advocate 01' advise the use of force, or violence, 
or other ullla wful or ullconstitutional means, to overthrow or 
make any change in the government established in the United 
States or in this State; and that you are not a member of or af
fi.liat:d with any organization, association, party, group or com
binatIOn of persons, which so approves, advocates, or advises the 
use of such means, so help you God." 

L.195J, c. 331, p. 1880, § 2, supplementing Title 2A, ch. 74. Amend
ed by L.1966, c. 146, § 2, eff. June 13, 19G6. 
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2A: 69 - 2. Exemptions from jury service 

The following persons shall be exempt from service on any 
panel of grand or petit jurors: 

a. Members or employees of police forces, State or local. 
b. Members of any fire department or fire patroi, volunteer 

or paid. 

c. Persons appointed as fish and game wa.rdens or protec
tors. 

d. Regularly licensed and practicing physicians and dentists 
in this State. 

e. Members of State or Federal military, naval or air forces 
(on active duty) . 

f. School teachers (under contract as .full time teachers) 
while their schools are in session. . 

g. Any person who has the actual physical care and custody 
of a minor child and who gives written notice to the jury com
missioners of the county of his residence that jury service would 
interfere with the care required for such child. 

h. All officers and persons regularly employed by any agen
cy under the authority of the State Board of Control of the De
partment of Institutions and Agencies, or regularly employed by 
hospitals. 

i. Telegraph and telephone operators and linemen and those 
directly engaged in the business of receiving and transmitting 
messages by telegraph or calls by telephone. 

j. Any person who is the holder of an exempt firemen's cer
tificate issued pursuant to sections 40:47-52 to 40 :47-59 of the 
Revised Statutes or any other law. 

k. Members of the State Legislature. 

t. Members of first aid and rescue squads. 

Amended by L.1953, c. 140, p. 1346. § I, eff. May 7, 1953; L.1968, 
c. 96, § I, eff. June 21, 1968: L.1969, c. 281, § 1, eff. Jan. 14, 1970; 
L.1970, c. 267, § 1, eff. Nov. 4, 1970. 

2A:69-3. Persons whose names not on jury list ineligible 
to servej exceptions 

A person whose name does not appear on the jury lists pre
pared pursuant to law shall not serve as a juror if objection to 
his serving because of the absence of his name from the lists is 
made before he is sworn. This section shall not apply to a for
eign 01' struck jury; nor to cases where talesmen are summoned 
pU1'suant to section 2,-\ :7·1-3 of this title or where jU1'ors are se
lected and drawn uuder autho1'ity of sections 2A:71-10, 2A :71-
12 and 2A:72-B of this title. 
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2A: 69 - 4. Ineligibility for 1 year after service 

Any person who hus served as a grand 01' petit jurol' or as a 
struck juror shall he illelig-iiJle to serve either as a grand or petit 
01' struck juror fol' 1 year thereafter. 

2A:69-5. Employee of state, county or municipality or 
mass transportation facility; excuse from em
ployment for jury duty; comp'ensation 

Any person employed by the Stz.te, county or municipality 01' 

by any mass transpol·tation facility who is summoned for service 
as a grand juror or petit juror in any court of this State or in 
the United States District Court for New Jersey shall be excused 
from his employment on all days he is required to be present in 
court in response to the summons for jury service. Any full
time employee shall be entitled to receive from his employer his 
usual compensation for each day he is excused for jury service, 
or at least his actual compensation, less the amount of pel' diem 
fee for each day of such jury service as shown on a statement is
sued to the juror by the sheriff or other court officer making 
payment of juror fees. 

L.1971, c. 403, § 1. 

2A:69 - 6. Mass transportation facility defined 

For purposes of this act "mass transportation facility" shall 
include railroads operated by steam, electricity or other power, 
rapid transit lines and buses. 
L.1971, c. 403, § 2. 
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JURY LISTS 

2A:70-1. Grand and petit jury lists; number of names on 
lists 

The jury commissioners of each county shall, at least 40 days 
prior to the commencement of each stated session of the Superi
or Court in their county, make 2 lists, alphabetically Rrranged 
and consecutively numbered, of persons liable to jury duty, hav
ing regard to the just distl"ibution of jury service among those 
persons qualifieci therefor in the various wards and municipali
ties 01' such county. The lists shall state their occupation and 
places of abode, showing their I'espective municipalities and 
wards, if any, in municipalities, and shall be designated respec
tively the "grand jury list" and the "petit jury list". The 
number of persons named on the grand jury list shall at no 
time be less than 125 nor more than 500, to be determined by the 
assignment judge of the Superior Court for the county. The 
number of persons llamed on the petit jury list shall at no time 
be less than 250, the number to be 'determined by such assign
ment judge. A copy of each list shall be delivered forthwith to 
such assignment judge. The board of chosen freeholders of any 
county by' reRolution may provide for the purchase and use of 
the jury commissioners of th<2 county electromechanical devices 
commonly designated automatic business machines with punch 
cards and card sorting machines . 

Amended by L.1957, c. 114, p. 486, § I, eff. July 2, 1967. 

2A:70-2. .Jury lists checked for unqualified persons 
At least 35 dan prior to the. commencement of each stated 

session of the superior court in each county, the assignment 
'judge of the superior court for the county, together with the 
judge or judges of the county court of the county and the jury 
commissioners, shaII closely check the grand jury list and petit 
jury list as prepared by the 'jury commissioners for the purpose 
of removing from such lists the names of such persons as may, 
in their opinion, be unfitted for jury service. The assignment 
judge may, in his discretion; strike from such lists the name of 
any person. 

The grand and petit jury panels to be used during the next 
ensuing session shaII be drawn 'from the names remaining on the 
lists, unless more than 20~r of a list is struck, in which case the 
jury commissioners shaII be notified by the assignment judge of 
the names so struck and shall forthwith fill the vacancies and 
file a corrected list or lists with the court. After the lists arc 
satisfactory to the &ssignment judge, the jury commissioners 
shall renumber the names in consecutive order. 
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2A:70-3. Certified copies of jury lists for county clerks 
and assignment judges; copy posted in clerk's 
office 

After the jury lists have been checked and are satisfactory to 
the assignment judge of the superior court for the county, the 
jury commissioners shall cause an original and 4 copies to be 
made of each of such lists, certifying each copy under their hand 
as true and correct, and shall cause 2 copies of each to be filed 
in the office of the clerk of their county, at least 25 days prior 
to the commencement of each stated session of the superior 
court in their county, there to remain a public record, and anoth
er copy to be delivered to such assignment judge. 

Upon the filing of such lists with the county clerk he shall 
cause a copy of each to be posted in his office in a conspicuous 
place. 

2A :70-4. Registry and "-river license lists i .use 10 make Jury lists 

For the purpose o( mukln~ UII the Jury Ii!!t!!, the Jury commissioners t<hall 
ha\'e ncce~!ol to :lml mny ('O[lY ~ ttf'''~ ~+I ~ !'PldRtry IINtH o( the 
se\'l'rai municlllnlltil.>lI nnd electiou lIillt!'il'tll ot till'lr coullty lind I/lItll, which 

shllll lie cumpile(1 i1y the Dlvisiun of :\Iotur rehil·!t'lI, o( the IIllml''; lind nd

d!'e",,(>s of the holders of llIotur vphil-h' 1I1'1\'1'!' 1i('('III'I''' whu nrl' rrllillentN o( 

their t'Ollllty. The commi.~sic)lIl'rl-l "hall 1I!oll' thl''''' Ii",,. to (,urnplle II "illll'li! 
lI"t (rum which all JIIl'ori:! "hall bi! selel.tl'fl. 
A!lIl!lId(!d lIy L. I mil, c. 271, ~ 1. 

2A:7G-4.1 Verification of compliance with act; annual report 

The Director ot the Administrativ(! Oftlt-e of thf' ('ollrts ~hllll monitor 1'001, 

pUance with the provisions or lhls act, and pr('pure and rlirIJillh to rhp 1.1'1l'1, 
lature, on an annual basis, a report on : he operation of rhe jury sr~telll ill 
New Jersey, accompanying the same with any rerommendutions it rnny de
sire to recommend tor adoption by the LegIslature. 
L.1979, c. 271, § 2. 

2A:70-S. Notices, questionnaires or other infomlation of 
persons or list&j exemption claimsj excusing 
by court 

The jury commissioners may, before certifying any lists, send 
notices, questionnaires or other requests for information to all 
persons whose names they may propose placing on such lists, re
questing such persons to reply to the same and to give all perti
nent information required including claims to exemption from 
jury duty. Persons giving' satisfactory reasons for such exemp .. 
tion may be excused by the court. 

The jury commissioners may present to the court the names of 
persons who, without cause, fail to respond to such requests, and 
the court may order such persons to respond fully and, for fail
ure so to do, may hold them or any of them for contempt of 
court. 

2A:70-6. Revision, correction and certification of new 
lists by commissioners 

The jury commissioners may, from time to time, before certi
fying the jury lists, revise, correct and certify a new jury list or 
lists, which shall not contain any names theretofore stricken off 
within 1 year. 
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GRAND AND PETIT JURY PANELS 

2A:71-1. l'rIetal or plastic pieces numbered to correspond 
with nwnbers on jury lists presented to court 
and placed in box~ 

On a day and at a time to be fixed by the assignment judge of 
the Superior Court for the county, which shall be not ~ore than 
"0 davs befor.e the commencement of each stated sessl.on of the 
Super"ior Court, the county clerk or his deputy and the Ju.ry com
missioners shall appear in open court before the assl~ment 
judge, or a judge designated by him for that pur?o~e, wlth the 
jury lists filed for the session. !he jury commlSSIOl1~rS ~hal~ 
thereupon hand to the judge ul11form metal ?r plastlC pIeces 
with numbers impressed thereon in consecutIve order con'e: 
sponding with the numbel's set oPP?site the. names on. each of 
the jury lists. The judge shall exam me the pieces. and, If found 
correct rctul'll them to the jury commissioners,. \\'ho s~lal1 there
upon d~}Iosit those pieces numbered fol' grand Jurors III one box 
and those numbered for petit jurol's in another box. 

Amended by L.U159, c. 51, [I. 15S, § I, eff. June 1. Ul5!l .. 

2A: 71 - 2. Drawing grand and petit jury panels 

Immediately aite'i· the numbered pieces have been depo.sited in 
the propel' boxes, the boxes shall be shaken so as ~o mix t~o:
ollghly the pieces therein. Thereupon and forthwIth, ~he JlIl Y 
commissionel's or one of them, ill the presence of the ~sslgnment 
judge 01' the judge designated by hi~, shall dl'a\~' smgly, f,rol~ 
the grand jury box such number of pieces as the Judge ~aJ di
rect and as each number is drawn, the name, occupatlOn and 
place of abode of the person whose name is found 011 ~he granu 
jurv list opposite the number shall be announced puuhcly. The 
per~ons whose names are announced shall constitute t1~e panel of 
grand jurors fOI' service for the county at the opelllllg of the 
next 'ensuing stated sessioll of the courts thereof. 

In a similar manner and immediately thereafter, there ~hall 
be dtawn singly from the petit jury box such n\l~ber of pieces 
as the judge shall direct, and us each number IS d:awll, the 
name occupation and place of abode of the person Waase name 
is fo~nd on the petit jury list opposite t~e number shall be an
nounced publicly. The persons whose. names .are. announced 
shall constitute the panel of petit jurors for serVIce III the .coun
ty fOl· the next ensuing stated session of the cOllr.ts therem, or 
for snch part thereof as the assignment judge may dIrect. 
Amended by L.1953, c. 242, p. 1725, § 1; L.1966, c. 42, ~ 1. eff. May 
24,1966; L.1970, c. 160, § 1, cU. July 24,1970. 
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2A:71-3. Inspection of pi~ces; making and filing of lists 

The pieces as drawn from the boxes shall be handed to the 
judge for inspedion and the county clerk, or his deputy, shall 
transcribe the names as they are announced, listing them in the 
order of cirn.wing, and make an original and 2 carbon copies of 
such list. The original and both carbon copies shall be certified 
by the judge as true nnd correct. 

The county clerk shall file the original in his office, transmit 
1 copy to the assignment judge and the other copy forthwith to 
the sheriff of the county. 

2A:71-3.1. Use of electromechanical devices in drnwing 
grand and petit jury panels 

In any county wherein the jury commissioners of the county 
are authorized to use electromechanical devices commonly desig
nated automatic business machines with punch cards and card 
sorting machines and have in use such machines and cards, the 
assignment judge of the county may order the use of such ma
chines and cards or some of them, in drawing the grand and pet
it jury panels in lieu of the use of metal or plastic pieces and 
boxes, as provided in the chapter to which this act is a supple
ment, and in such case the said assignment judge shaH direct the 
manner of such use so as to provide f.or the public and impartial 
drawings of the names of the persons to constitute the said pan
els and the preparation of the lists of the names so drawn. 
L.1958, c. 54, p. 168, § 1, eff. June 12, 1958. 

2A:71-4. Drawing additional grand and petit jury panels 
The procedure set forth in sections 2A :71~1 to 2A:71-3 of t.lis 

title for the drawing of a panel of grand jurors and a panel of 
petit jurors shall be followed on a day and at.~ time to be fixed 
by the aSiiignment judge of the superior court for the county, 
whenevei' an additional panel of grand jurors or of petit jurors 
is required during any stated session of the superior court as 
provided in this chapter or for any other cause, 

2A:71-5. Number of grand juries 

The assignment judge of the superior court for each county 
shall order and organize, in the manner provided by law, 1 or 
m91'e g~'and juries fOI' the county to be summoned at such times 
as the pulJlic interest requires. There shall be at least 1 gr.'l,Ild 
jury at!l'ving in ench county at all times. 
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2A:71-6. Second grand jury in counties having more than 
250,000 inhabitants 

In every county having a population exceeding 250,000 inhabi
ts,nts, the jury commissioners may draw and select 2 separate 
grand juries, the second of which may be summoned to attend 6 
weeks after the opening of the stated session of the Superior 
Court in such county. 

When the grand jurors of the second grand jury appear for 
service, the court may discharge the grand jury then serving. 
However, the assignment judge of the Superior Court for the 
county, may order the sheriff to refrain from summoning such 
new grand jurors, in which case the first grand jury shall con
tinue to serve until the end of the session unless sooner dis
charged by the court. 

Amended by L.1957. c. 78, p. 150, § 1, eff. June 6,1957. 

2A: 71 - 7 . New grand jury on discharge of original before 
end of session; drawing and swnmorung 

If a grand jury is discharged before the end of the period for 
which it is drawn, the assignment judge of the superior court 
for the county may order the jury commissioners of the county 
to draw a new grand jury panel to serve for a further period to 
be stated in the order. The new grand jury panel shall be 
drawn from the grand jury list certified by the jury commis
sioners under section 2A :70-3 of this title and shall be sum
moned in the same manner as the original grand jury. 

2A: 71 - 8. Division of general petit jury panel int.o separate 
panels 

In a county in which there are 2 or more courts sitting simul
taneously or where cases are tried in different parts of the coun
ty, the assignment judge of the superior court for the county 
may, in his discretion, by general order or by order made from 
time to time, divide the general r.~nel of petit jurors summoned 
for the trial of causes in the county into 2 or more separate pan
els and designate the court and place in which each separate 
panel shaB serve and the period of service. Where the general 
panel is to be so divided, each separate panel shall be drawn 
from the box in open court by the sheriff, clerk or some other 
person, under the direction of the assignment judge of the supe
dor court for the county, and in hiz presence or in the presence 
of a judge dp..signated by him. 
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2A: 71 - 9. Designation of petit jury panel to serve for part 
of session only; new panel to serve for an
other part 

The assignment judge of the superior court for each county 
may direct that the panel of petit jurors drawn pursuant to the 
provisions of this chapter shall serve only during a designated 
part of the next ensuing stated session of the court. In that 
event they shall be so summoned, and the judge may direct the 
jury commissioners, at a time to be fixed by him, to draw a new 
panel or panels of petit jurors to serve during another designat
<:ld part of such session. Such new panel 01' panels shall be 
drawn and summoned as provided by this chapter from the list 
certified by the jury commissioners pursuant to section 2A:70-3 
of this title. 

2A:71-10. Selection and drawing of new petit jury panel 
where original panel not selected and dL'awn 

Whenever. for any reason a general panel of petit jurors shall 
not have been selected at the time and in the manner provided 
by law, the assignment judge of the superior court for the coun
ty may order the jury commissioners or, in case of the death, 
disability or inability of the jury commissioners, the sheriff or 1 
of the coroners of the county or elisors appointed by the court, 
to select and draw a panel of petit jurors, at a day to be fixed by 
the assignment judge, in the manner provided by this chapter. 

2A:71-11. Notice to jurors selected and drawn to take 
place of original panel not drawn 

If, pursuant to the authority conferred by section 2A :71-10 of 
this title, & panel of petit jurors is selected and drawn to take 
the place of the original panel, and there shall not be sufficient 
time to give the jurors so drawn the notice to attend as jurors as 
required by law, or if no notice has been given them, the assign
ment judge of the superior court for the county may direct what 
notice shaH be given. Notice give.1 in accordance with his direc
tion shall be legal and valid for all purposes. 
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2A:71-12. New panel when original panel discharged on 
challenge 

If, on a challenge to the array or for other good cause, the 
whole panel of grand or petit jurors returned by the sheriff 
shall be set aside, the assignment judge of the superior court for 
the county may order the sheriff to return a competent number 
of jUl'ors to serve ill place of the panel, the same to be selected 
through the jury commissioners in like manner as the original 
panel is required to be selected by this subtitle. 

2A:71-13. Duties of county clerk perfonned by judge of 
the county court 

If the clerk of a county, upon whom any duty is imposed by 
this subtitle, or his deputy authorized to act in his place, is for 
any cause absent at the time and place when and where any of 
such duties are required to be performed, a judge of the county 
court may !Jerfol'm the duties of the clerk. 

2A:71-14. Existing powers not affected 

No provision of this subtitle having to do with the drawing 
and discharge of jurors or panels of jurors shall be held or con
strued to affect or limit in any way the powers, vested in any 
court as the successor of another court or courts, which were 
heretofore had or exercised by the latter court or courts. 
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ORDERING AND SUMMONING OF JURORS 

2A:72 - 1. Ordering of jurors; service 

Gl'nud and petit jurol's shall be ordered by the assignment 
judge of the 3uperiol' COlll't for the county or, by his ord',ll' or in 
his absence. by a judge designated by him for that purpose, 01' 

as provided by this chapter. The petit jurors shall serve in the 
superiol' court and county COt\l·t in the county and may, if such 
assignment judge so orders, be required to serve in other courts 
of the county. 

2A:72 - 2. Summoning ()f jurors listed on panels 

The sheriff upon receipt of a copy of a 'panel of grand jurors 
and a panel of petit jurors, transmitted to him and certified pur
su~nt to section 2A :71-3 or 2A :i1-4 of this title, shall cause the 
persons constituting the panels to be summoned for service. 

2A:72-3. Petit jurors for courts for which no panels are 
drawn; residence of 

Petit jurors needed by any court for which no panel has been 
drawn shall be furnished by the jury c()'mmissioners of the coun
ty on order directed to them, mnde at least 10 days priolo to the 
trial date of the cause in which the jurors are to sit. Such order 
shall be made by the magistrate or judge, or if there is more 
than 1 judge. the presiding judge. of the court needing the ju
rors and shall specify the trial date. the number of jurors, and 
the number of talesmen deemed necessary .. 

The jurors shall be selected from the petit jury list in such 
manner as may be prescribed by the jury commissioners of the 
('ounty or, in allY county in which the jury commissioners deem 
it advisable so to clo, from members of the current general petit 
juror panel at that time not chosen fOl' duty in other courts; but 
no new panel shall be drawn. The persons !;elected shall, if pos
sible, reside in the vicinity of the trial court. A list of sllch ju
rors shall be certified to the trial court and summoned by the 
sheriff 01' by any officer in the county deputized by him for that 
purpose. 
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2A:72-4. Order for jurors; summoning of jurors by 
sheriff; return 

Jurors shall be summoned whenever requi.red by an order 
which may be made as of course by any court in the county in 
which an action is triable. The order shall be directed to the 
sheriff of the county in which the action is triable, and the sher
iff or any officer of the county deputized by him for that pur
pose shall, as soon as may be, make return of all jurors sum
moned and other matters relative to the same to the court mak
ing the order. The return shall have annexed thereto the names 
of the jurors summoned. A copy of such list, certified by the 
officer, shall be med with the clerk of said court. Except as 
otherwise directed by the order. jurors shall be summoned from 
the certified list transmitted to the sheriff of the county pursu
ant to section 2A:71-3 of this title. This section shall not apply 
where a foreign jury has been ordered. 

2A:72 - 5. Summoning grand and petit jurol'S; service 

Every grand and l)etit juror shall be summoned by the sheriff 
his deputy, or by an elisol' or by a peace officer 01' officer of ~ 
court deputized for that purpose .. The summons shall be by no
tice in writing. under the hand or hands of the summoning offi
cer or officers. served at least 30 days before the cb.y on which 
such juror is required to appear. It shaH require the person 
therein summoned to appear before a specified court at such 
~ime and pJace as shall be expressed therein, to serve upon a 
JUry. 

Each person drawn for jury service may be served personally 
or by leaving the same at the dwelling house of such juror. or by 
registered or certified mail addressed to such juror at his usual 
residence or business address. Unless the assignmet'\t judge spe
cifically orders that another method be used, each pet';10n drawn 
for jury service shall be served by registered or certified mail 
addressed to such juror at his usual residence or business ad
dress. If the addressee refuses to claim 01' to accept delivery of 
the registered or certified mail. service may be made personally 
or by leaving the same at the dwelling house of such juror. 
Where service is made by mail, the summoning officer shall at
tach to his return the addressp.e's. receipt for the registered or 
certified summons. Service by mail is complete upon mailing. 

Amended by L.1968. c. 210, § 1. efr. July 19. H)S8; L.1971. c. 2. § 4, 
eff. Jan. 15. 1971; L.1971. c. 415, § 1, efr. Jan. 20. 1972. 
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2A:72-6. Execution of orders for juries by t'lisors in par
ticular causes 

When an ornet' iihal! be direcierl to the elisors for a jury fo!' 
lhe tl'ial of a pal'ticulnl' caURe, the same shall be executed and 
the jtll'y thereby required shall lIe summoned by the elisors in 
the same mallller as by law was required to b~ done in sllch a 
case priol' to March 9, 1836, notwithstanding any of the provi
sions of this subtitle relating to the drawing, summoning and 
impaneling of juries. 

Amended by L.19i1. c. 2. § 5. eff. Jan, 15. HJ71. 

2A:72 -7. Jurors not disqualified for rnce, cn!or, cr~, na
tional origin, ancestry, marit~l ~tatU5 or sex; 
penalty 

No citizen possessing all other qualifications prescribed by la'.'l 
shall be disqualified for service as a grand 01' petit juror in any 
court on account of race, color, creed, national origin, ancestry, 
marital status or sex, and any officer or other person charged 
with any duty in the selection or summoning of jurors who shall 
exclt~de or fail to summon any citizen for the cause aforesaic 
shall. on conviction thereof. be neemed guilty vf a misdemeanor, 
and be fined not more than $5.000.00. 

Amended by L.1974. c. 114. § 1, eff. Oct. 4. 1974. 

2A: 72 - 8. Accepting reward for summoning or excusing 
jurors; summoning persons applying to be 

summoned; forfeiture; recovery; disposition 

No sheriff or other officer, or any deputy thereof, shall, di
rectly or indirectly, take, accept or receive money or other re
ward or thing to summon or return any person for servic(' on 
any jury or to excuse any person from being summoned or re
turned or from serving on any jury, nor shall any such officer 
summon or return any person who may have applied to him to 
be summoned or returned as a juror. 

For every violation of this section the person guilty thereof 
shall forfeit $150.00, recoverable, with costs, in an action in any 
court of record of competent jurisdiction. One moiety of the 
forfeiture recovered shall go to the State und the other moiety to 
any person pl'osecuting therefor. 
Amended by L.1971, c. 2, § G, eff. Jan. 15, 1971. 
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PETIT JURIES 

2A:74-1. Selection of trial Jury from general panel; procedure 
, The naDle of eneh persoll summoned and returned by a ~hel'i!t or other prop

er officer as It petit Juror Rha11 be written or printed on sepurnte piecc!! of 
paper ot IlR nenrly 118 po!!lIible uniform ilize. color and )llmpc. The shcriC! or 
othcr Ilroper oUker or the clerk 0( the court. or n JlenlOn dellignated by the 
sheriff. nctlct'r or clerk (or that purpose. shull 1'011 lip each piece ot paper 
SEparately ItIl(1 depollit It III a box. 

When n jury Is required lor the trial of 11 cuuse, either ch'lI or cl"lmlaal. the 
box in which the IIllmes haye heen placed shall be shaken so as to interml3: 
thorougbly the pieces of paper therein. Ilnd the sheriff. clerk or ocher person 
sball, by direction of the court, puhllci:!' ond in open court. drnw Crom the box. 
one at n time. the pieces of paper thereill, until 12 persolls or si3: persous In 
such ch'il causes as lIlay be Itutborizeti by the New Jersey Court fillies. whose 
nllmes Ilre tound written thereon. shall a[l(JCllr. H any ot the 12 persous so 
appearing ore succe!!:>Clllly chnllenj!ed or excused from l;erYing on that jury, the 
dl'llwlng shall be continued until 12 persons or six persons In Iln appropriate 
ch'il calise 1I0t so chuJlenged or exculled 1I11pear. and they. being severally 
sworn. shall constitute the jury Cor the trial ot such cause. 
Amended by f ... W15, c. 270. § 1. 

2A:74-2. Impaneling of additional Jurors; service ot Jurors 
When the trial ot allY ciYif or criminal case Is likely to be protracted. the 

court In Its discretion lIIay direct the Impnnellng ol n jllry ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ol such addltionnl member!'! ail It Iletermines to he apllropriace, all hU\'ing Ule 
same quuliticatlolll~ and impnneled and sworn in the same munuer us n jury 
ot 12 or 513:. All the juror:!! ::<hnll sit lind hear the cnse. but tbe court lor 
good ciiiiSeinn)' excllse nny of them Crom scn'\ce provltied the numher I)t ju
rors is not redut'I!d til leR!! thnn 12 or six Ilk nn UPfll'oprlace civil cause. It 
more than ~ the pr()~crlbed number arc left 011 the jury at the conclusion ot 
the court's chll!'g('. the clnrk of the C'Ol1rt in itll prt'!<PIlCC ~hllll put tllcir 
names on slips Colded to concenl the names, shall plnce tJ]e slips In a suitable 
box. nnd from it draw fI! such Ilullllicr ol names ilt jurors as will reduce the 
Jury to the number required to determine the issues. 
Amended by L.IOi15, c. 270. § 2. 
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2A:74 - 3. Talesmen to complete jury when g'p-nerol pa.ne! 
exhausted; qualifications, challenges ~nd ex
cuses 

'If, by reasor. of challenges. excuses, or the default of jurors or 
otherwise, a sufficient number cannot be had of the jurors on 
the. original panel or on available additional panels, to try the is
sue or cause, either party may request that the court order the 
sheriff or other proper officer to summon such number of bl
standel's or other persons immediately available as may be nec
essary to complete the jury and make return thereof immediate
ly. Upon such order such persons shall be summoned and a re
turn made. The new talesmen shall be liable to the same chal
lenges, as the jurors on the original panel. 

2A:74-4. Name., of select.ed trial jurors returned by 
sheriff 

When a jury has been selected and swom, the sheriff or other 
proper officer shall make a return of their names, as the panel 
of jurors summoned therein. The return shall be a part of the 
record in the cause, but the trial of the cause may proceed forth
with although the return has not been made. 

2A:74-5. Names of jurors drawn for trial jury replaced in 
box 

After a jury has been selected and sworn, the clerk, sheriff or 
other propel' officer shall, before the drawing of anothel' jury, 
replace in the box all the pieces of paper drawn therefrom, ex
cept those containing the names of the jurors selected and sworn 
as the jury to try the cause. As soon as a jury so selected and 
SWorn has )'endered a verdict or is discharged by the court, the 
pieces of paper containing their names shall also be replaced in 
the box. 

2A:74-6. Oath of jnrors 

To each juror there shall be administered the following oath: 
"You do swear in the presence of Almighty God that you will 

weil and truly try the matter in dispute between 
, ............. , plaintiff, and ......... , .... , defendant, and a 

true verdict give according to the evidence." 
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2A: 74 -7. Oath of officer attending jury 

To the officer appointed to attend the jury th'e clerk shall ad
minist.er the following oath: 

"You do swea~, in the presence of Almighty God that you 
wi1l, to the utmost of your ability, keep every person'sworn on 
this jury together in some private or convenient place, and that 
you will not suffer any person tc speak to them, nor speak to 
them yourself, except by order of the court, and except to ask 
them if they have agreed on a verdict, lIntil they have so agreed." 

2A: 74 - 8. Selection of trial jury on di",ision of general 
panel into separate panels in counties ha.ving 
2 or more judges of the county court 

The judges of the county court sitting for the trial of issues or 
causes in, a co~nty in which the genera! panel of petit jurors has 
~ee~ dlVlded Into separate panels may direct the drawing of 
JU.rte~ fr~m.I or more of the separate panels. In the drawing of 
trIal Junes In such cases there shall be put into the box only the 
names of the jurors constituting 1 of the separate panels desig
nated by the trial judge. 

rf~ ?ecause of challenges, the default of jurors or otherwise, a 
Suf~lclent number of jurors cannot be had from the jurors com
POSIng any seps.rate designated panel, the court in which the is
sue ot' cause is pending shall dire(~\. th~ sheriff to order the ju
rors composing another of the sepal'ate panels into which the 
general panel has been divided to attend the court and the sher
iff shall put into the box the names of the jurors c~mposing such 
other separate panel. 
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2A:74-10. Talesmen for general panel ot trial jurol'S for 
triai of criminal causes 

When the general panel Qr list o'f jurors served on a defendant 
in any crim.itlaLcase in which he shall be entitled to 20 peremp
tory challenges shall, from any cause, be exhausted before a jury 
for the trial of the indictment shall be obtained, the sheriff or 
other proper officer shall forthwith summon, from among the 
bystanders or others, such additional number of persons quali
fied to serve as jurors as may be ordered by the court, and make 
return thereof immediately, and place the names of the jurors so 
returned in the box and draw therefrom until the jury is com
pleted. If the first Ot'del' for talesmen shall prove insufficient, 
other and further orders may be made until the necessary num
ber of jurors shall be obtained. 

The defendant, shall not be entitled to a service of the list of 
talesmen summol1ed by order of the court, unless the court shall 
specially so direct, in which case the court after the general pan
el has been exhausted shall fix the length of time the list of 
talesmen shall be so served, before the drawing of the jurors 
shall proceed. 

Amended by L.1973, c. 118. § I, eff. ~Iay 7, 1973. 

2A! 74- 11. Petit jurors to serve beyond period tor which 
draWn unti! completion of trial . 

Whenever it shall be made to appear to any trial court of this 
state that a petit jury serving in said court may not complete its 
service in any trial for which it has been chosen during the stat
ed session or part thereof for which its members have been 
drawn to serve as jurors, the court may order that the members 
of such petit jury shall serve beyond the period for which they 
were drawn, and until the completion of the trial in which they 
are serving, even though such trial may extend into the ensuing 
stated session or sessions. Thereupon all acts by said jurors in 
said trial shall have the same force and effect, as if performed 
during the original session or part thereof for which they were 
drawn. 

2A! 74- 12. Efft~t of such continuance of petit jury 
The continuance of such petit jury ~s aforesaid shall in no 

wise affect the usual drawing, seJecting and serving of further 
petit juries as provided by law, 
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STRUCK JURIES 

2A: 75- I. Struck juries: in What courts and when author
ized; motion; order 

Upon motion in behalf of the state, the plaintiff or defendant 
in any cause, civil or criminal, triable by a jury, and in a civii 
cause, upon proof by affidavit or. otherwise to the satisfaction of 
the' court that the nature and importance of the matter in con
troversy render it reasonable and proper, the superior court or a 
county court may in its discretion order a jury to be struck for 
the trial of the cause. 

2A:75-2. Order to jury commISsIOners; preparation ot 
struck jury list 

The order for a struck jury shall designate the time when the 
jury is to be struck before the court and shall direct the jury com
missioners of the county in which the cause is to be tried to pre
pare a list of 36 or 48 persons or, in special causes or in a criminal 
cause, a larger number of persons, with their places of abode, 
the size of the list to rest in the discretion of the court making 
the order. The ol'der shall describe the nature of the cause, and 
the jury commissioners shall, in making the list, select persons 
considered by them to be impartial and best qualified, with re
spect to knowledge, experience and otherwise, to try the cause . 
The jury commissioners shall certify 2 copies of the list under 
their hands as true and correct and, at least 5 days before the 
day designated in the order for the striking of the jury, shall 
file 1 c~rtified copy in the office of the clerk of the county. 

2A:75-3. SeJection of names tor struck jury panel 

At the time designated in the order for the struck jury, the 
jury commissioners shall cause to be delivered to the court a 
copy of the list certified by them. Thereupon or at an ad
journed day, the court may, on its own motion or on motion of 
any party, strike from the list the names of persons who it shaH 
be made to appeal' are unfit or not well qualified for service as 
struck jurors. 

The parties or their attorneys shall then proceed to strike sin
gle names from the list alternately, or if there are more than 2 
~al'ties, then in such order as the COUt't directs, the party apply
lIlg for the struck jury striking the first name. The striking 
shall continue until one-half the number of names on the list 
shall remain. The persons Whose names remain shall constitute 
the jury panel returned to try the cause, and a list of their 
names and addresses shall be certified by the court as the panel 
struck fOl' the trial of that cause, and copies of that list may be 
certified by the clerk of the court. If any party does not appear 
or ·is not represented or does not act at the striking, the court 
shall strike for him. 
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2A! 75 - 4. Service of panel upon opposing party and sheriff 

The party applying for the struck jury shall, at least l'~ days 
before the day appointed fol' the trial, serve upon the opposing 
party a copy of the panel certified by the clerk of the court and, 
at least 10 days before the day so appointed, deliver another 
copy and a copy of the order therefor, similarly certified, to the 
sheriff or other officer authorized to summon such jury, who 
shall SU111ll'.on the persons named and return the same as the 
panel to try the cause. 

For failure so to serve the opposing party, the court may on 
his motion, and for failure so to deliver the said copies to the of
ficiir, the court shall vacate the order for a struck jury, and the 
cause shall then be tried by a common jury, unless the court for 
good cause determines otherwise. 

2A:75-5. Selection of trial jury from struck jury Jist 

Whenever a struck jury panel shall have been returned for the 
trial of any cause, civil or criminal, as provided by this cr",~pter, 
the jury fur the trial of such cause shall be selected and impan
eled from the panel in as nearly as possible the same manner as 
a jury from the general panel is required to be selected. Should 
the struck jury panel be for any cause exhausted, the court shall 
forthwith select from that portion of the general panel of jurors 
serving at the time such number of additional names as the 
court may direct with their places of abode, from which the par
ties shaH each strike 6' names in the usual way, and the remain
ing names shall be placed in the box in the presence of the court 
and from. the names so placed in the box a jury shall be drawn 
in the usual way. The jurors selected shall constitute the struck 
jury and a Jist of their names and addresses shall be certified by 
the cou'rt as struck for the trial of that cause. 

2A:75-6. No common jury unless order for struck jury 
va.cated 

An order entered for a struck jury shall remain in force until 
the cause is tried, and no common jury shall be summoned there
in until the order is vacated by the court for good cause. 

2A:75-7. Fees for striking jury in civil actiOD; not ta.",
able as costs 

The party applying for a struck jury in any civil action shall 
pny the fees for striking the same and there shall be no allow
ance therefor upon the taxation of costs. 
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FOREIGN JURIES 

2A: 7 6 - 1. Foreign juries 

The superior court or any county court may, in its discretion, 
order a trial by a foreign jury in any case, civil or criminal, 
commenced therein or removed ~hereto. 

2A:76-2. 
Order for forei~n jury; manner of selection; 

expense payable by county in which c:l.use 
tried 

The order for a foreign jury shall specify the number of ju
rors to be returned and shall be directed to the sheriff of the 
county from which the jury is to be taken and be made returna
ble to the Court in which the issue is triable. The jurors shall be 
such as are competent jurors in the county from which they are 
to be taken and shall be selected m the same mauner as the gen
eral p~nel of j~ror~ is selected. The expense of summoning and 
returnmg foreign Jurors and of their attendance at the court 
shall be paid by the county in which such court is to be held. 
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VIEW BY JURY 

2A:77 -1. Jury of view; proeedure 

The court in which any cause of a civil or criminal nature is 
to be tried or is being tried by a jury, petit, struck, foreign or 
otherwise. may, at any time after the jury is drawn or at any 
time during the trial; order that the jury view the lands, places 
or personal property in question if that will enable the jury bet
ter to understand the evidence. The view shall be had in such 
manner as the court shall direct. 

No evidence shall be given on either side at the time of the 
taking of the view. The order shall be directed to the sheriff or 
other officer, specifying the day and place in question. The 
sheriff 01' other officer who is to exe<;ute the order shall, by a 
special return on the same, certify tinder his hand that the view 
has been had according to the command of the order. 

2A:77 - 2. Trial to proeeed though no view had 

When a view shall have been ordered, the trial shall' proceed 
even though no view shall be had. No objection shall be made 
by either side for want of a view, or that a view was not had by 
any particular number of jurors, or because of any procedure 
with respect to the view. 

2A:77 -3. E.."<penses of view 

When a view is ordered, the expenses thereof shall be borne 
equally by both parties. 
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EXCUSING, DISCHARGE AND EXAMINATION OF JURORS 

2A: 78--1. Excusing persons drawn on grand or petit jury 
panel; names of persons excused added to jury 
list 

Whenever it appears that any member of a panel of grand ju
rors or petit jurors should be excused from serving during the 
designated portion of the stated session for which the panel was 
drawn and summoned to serve, the assignment judge of the su
perior court for the county, or a judge designated by him, may 
excuse a grand juror, and the court which a panel of petit jurors 
is required to attend may <xcuse a petit juror. If any juror is 
so excused, the court may desig-nate any portion of that session 
or of a future session within 1 year in which the excused juror 
shall serve, and certify to the jury commissioners the name of 
such juror to be adrled to the list of grand or petit jurors there
after to be drawn and summoned to serve for such designated 
portion of that session or of a future session within 1 year. 

2A:78-2. Discharge of juror by order of court only 

No person summoned as a grand or petit juror shall be dis
charged from attendance except by order of the court in which 
his attendance may be required. 

2A:78-3. Discharge where number of jurors in attendance 
is greater than is necessary for service 

If, at any time, the number of jurors in attendance at any 
court is greater than is necessary for the business of the court, 
the court may discharge a specific number of such jurors from 
further attendance during the period for which they were sum
moned. The clerk of the court, sheriff or some person under the 
direction of the court shall, in open court, draw as provided in 
section 2A:7-1-1 of this title from the jury box such number of 
papers therein contained as the court shall direct, and the jurors 
whose names are found written on the papers 50 drawn from the 
jury box shall be excused from further attendance as aforesaid. 
This section shall not be so construed as to prevent any court 
from excusing or discharging individual jurors for sufficient 
reason. 
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2A:78-4. Examination of jUrors 

Upon the t!'ial of any cause, civil 01' criminal, all parties may, 
within the discretion of the court, question any person sum
moned as a juror, after his name is drawn from the box and be
fore he is SW0111 as a jurol', and without the interposition of any 
challenge, to elicit infol'mation for the purpose of determilling 
whethet· or not to interpose a peremptory challenge, and of dis
closing whethel' or not there is cause for challenge, In all cases 
in which a death penalty may be imposed, the examination as to 
competency shall be undel' oath, but in other cases it shall be 
made without putting the juror under oath. Such questions 
s.hall be permitted for the purpose of disclosing whether or not 
the juror is qualified, impartial and \\'ithout interest in the re
sult of the action, The questioning shall be conducted under the 
supervision and control of the trial judge and in open Court. 

2A:78-S. Challenge t.o array Or polls; interest in action 
by or against county or municipality 

It shall not be a ground of objection or challenge to the array 
or to the polls, in any action wherein a county 01' a municipality 
is 01' may be parties to the record, or otherwise interested, that 
the sheriff, constables 01' jurol's are inhabitants of the county or 
municipality, interested in such action, 01' liable to be taxed therein. 

2A: 78 - 6. Challenge to grand Or petit jurors not qualified 
or legaJly disabled 

It shall be good cause of challenge to any person summoned as 
a grand juror 01' as a petit juror on the trial of any action of a 
civil or criminal nature in any of the courts of this state, that he 
doeu not possess the qualifications required by section 2A :69-1 
of this title, or that he hns served as a petit jurol' within the 
preceding year, Such person shall be discharged upon such 
challenge being verified according to law or on his own oath in 
SUPPOI't thereof, 

No exception to any juror, grand or petit, on account of his 
citizenship, age or other legal disability shall be aI/owed after 
the juror has been sworn, 
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2A:78 -7. Peremptory challenges; number 

U on the trial of any action in any court of this state, the 
parSes thereto shall be entitled to peremptory challenges as fol
lows: h 

a, In any civil action not to be tried by a struck jury, eac 
party, 6, ° ° h t 

b, In any civil action to be tried by a struck Jury, eac par y, 

3, d . 'd ing mis-° U °nciictment for treason, mur er, Kl napp , 
c, pon an I'd arson burglary, 

prision of treason, manslaughter, so o~y, rape, ° r 'a defend. 

robb~ry, ,f~rg~ry, P'Je~'~u:I ~ ~I~ ~~~;~aet~~;d~~t~e~~,,~ ;;ied togeth • 
ant, If trle a oQ.e. ,w, -, t challenges for each 10 ai
el' 10 each' the state, 6 pelemp ory t I to 
lo~ed to th~ defendants, This paragraph c. shall no app y 
struck or foreign juries, 

d Upon any other indictment, defendants, 10 each, the st~~e, 
. tor challenges for each 10 challenges allowed to e !~f~~~:~rs, fhisparagraph d. shall not apply to struck or for

eign juries, 

2A! 78 - 8. Trial of challenges to array or individual jurors 
in civil or criminal causes 

In any action, civil 01' crin ° 'lal, all challenge~ to the ~rray ~r 
to individual jurors, for any cause whatever, snail be tnable y 
the court. 

2A: 78- 9. Time (or making challenges in civil or criminal 
causes 

, y ac All challenges to jurors, for adny cause ~~:t~:~~'r~~h:njuro~ 
tion, civil or criminal, may be ma e at any 1 , 

is sworn. 
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DEFAULTING JURORS 

2A: 79 - 1. Defaulting jurors; fjne; contempt of court 

Every person summoned as a grand or petit juror who shall 
either fail to appear or refuse, without reasonable excuse, to 
serve or be sworn, shall be fined by the court in an amount not 
to exceed $50, to the use of the county where sllch offense was 
committed; and may be punished as for contempt of court. 

2A:79 - 2. Notice by sheriff to defaulting jurors; service 

The clerk of euch cOllrt shall make and deliver to the sheriff 
of the COllllty a ce1·tified list of defaulting jurors, in which shall 
be specified the fine imposed upon each of them. At least 6 
days before the next stated session of the superior court, the 
sheriff or his deputy shall give written notice to each defaulting 
juror of the fine impDsed upon h'im. The notice shall be signed 
by the sheriff 01' his deputy and shall notify the person served 
that the fine must be paid to the sheriff on or before the second 
day of the next stated session of conrt, specifying the day. This 
notice shall be served in the same manner as a summons. 

2A:79-3. Process against defaulting jurors to collect fine 
If a defaulting juror, upon whom a fine has been imposed, 

does not pay the same to the sheriff, by the second day of the 
stated session, pursuant to the notic~, the court shall issue proc
ess, directed to the sheriff, commanding him to levy and make 
the fine, with costs, by distress and sale of so much of the goods 
and chattels of the defaulting juror as will be sufficient to satis
fy the fine and costs. 

2A:79-4. Refusal of grand or petit juror to be sworn or 
take oath of allegiance; fine and recovery 

Any grand or petit juror who shall refuse, if required by the 
court, to take and subscribe the oath of allegiance to this state, 
shall, for every such refusal be fined by the court in an amount 
not less than $25 1101' more than $100. The clerk of the court 
shall deliver to the sheriff of the county a certified list of the 
names of the jurors and the fines awarded, and such sheriff 
shall thereupon levy and make the fine, with costs, by distress 
and sale of such jurors' goods and chattels. 
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VERDICTS, GENERAL 

2A:80-1. Verdicts; general 

No jury shall be compelled to give a general 
dict. It shall be sufficient that they find a 
special verdict and show the truth of the facts 
require the aid of the court. If, however~ the 
of their own free will, give a general verdict 
shall be received. ' 

2A:80-2. Verdict by five-sixths of the jury 

ver-

and 
jury, 
it 

In any civil cause wherein a jury of 12 snaIl b€ 
empaneled, a verdict may be rendered by 10 or more of 
the jury agreeing, and, if 6 be empaneled, then by 5 
or more of the jury agreeing. Any verdict so rendered 
shall have the same force and effect as though it had 
been rendered by the entire jury. This section shall 
not apply to any cause commenced prior to September IS. 
1948, or to any contract entered into prior thereto. 

2A:80-3. No verdict; disagreement of jurors 

If the jury disagreE. new juries may be drawn in the 
same cause until a verdict is obtained. 
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JUROR PEES 

22A: 1-1. Attendance and mileage ot jurors in Superior and 
County Courts 

Every person summoned as a petit juror in the Superior Court 
and the County Courts shall receive, for each day's attendance 
at such courts, to be paid by the sheriff of the county in which 
the juror shall serve, at the expiration of each term of sel'Vice 
or at such other time or times within such terms as the board of 
chosen freeholder~, of the county shall direct, the sum of five dol
lars ($5.00). The board of chosen freeholders of any county 
may, in its discretion, by resolution reduce the aforesaid amount 
ot five dollars ($5.00) to such an amount as the board may de
tennine. 

Every person summoned as a petit juror in such courts shall 
receive, in addition to the above pel' diem allowance, for actual 
travel, while engaged in attending court, to and from the court
house and his residence, mileage at the rate per mile of two cents 
($0.02). The distance from the residence of the juror to the 
courthouse shall be computed by the most direct and usual route 
of travel between the two points n-nd the first mile both ways 
from the courthouse shall be excluded from the computntion. 

The grand jurors and struck jurors in the several counties 
shall receive the same compensation, and shall be paid in the same 
manner as the petit jurors of the severn I counties. 
L.1953, c. 22, p. 378, § 11. 
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COURT RULES GOVERNING 
JURY SELECTION IN 

NEW JERSEY 

1:8-1. Trial by Jury 
(a) Criminal actions required 10 be tried by a jury shall he so tried 

unless the defendant, in wriling and with the approval of the cuurt. 
after nOlice to the prosecuting attorney and his opportunity (0 he 
heard. waiv~s ajury trial; but in trials of crimes punisha ble oydeath. 
a jury may not be waived. unless the prosecutor has elected 10 waive 
the death penalty pursuant to R. 3: 1-3. 

(b) Issues in civil actions triable of right by ajury ~hall be so tried 
only if a jury trial is demanded by a party in accordance with the 
rules applicable to the court in which the action is to be t ned a no I!. 
not thereafter waived. 

1:8-2. Number of Jurors 
Ca> Criminal Actions. Juries shall consist of 12 persons but at any 

time before verdict the parties may stipulate that the jury shall 
consist of any number less than 12, except in the trials of crimes 
punishable by death where the prosecutor has not elected to waive 
the death penalty pursuant 10 R. J: 1-3. Such stipulations shall he in 
writing and with the approval of the court. 

(b) Civil Actions. Juries shall consist of six persons unless the 
court for good cause shown shall order a jury of 12 persons. 

(c:) Verdkt in Civil Actions, In civil actions the verdict of finding 
shall oe by {jv~·sixths of the jurors unless the parties stipulate that a 
verdil't or finding by a smaller majority of the jurors shall be taken 
as the verdict or finding of the jury. If a jury of (, is impaneled and 
sworn. the parties shall be deemed to have stipUlated that in the 
evcnt one jurods excused, the trial shall proceed and it verdict may 
be rendered by S of the jury agreeing. unless at the time the jury was 
drawn. any party by statement on the record refuses to so stIpulate. 
If a jury of 12 is impaneled and sworn. the parties shall be deemed to 
have stipulated that in the event one or 2jurors are excused. thc trial 
shall proceed and il verdict may be rendered by 10 or more of the 
jury agreeing. unless at the time the jury was drawn. any party by 
statement on the record refuses to so stipulate. 

(d) Allernate Jurors: Ch'il and Criminal Actions. The court in it~ 
discretion may direct the impanelling of a .iury of such number a<; is 
appropriate under the circumstan::es. having the same qualifica
tions and impanelled and sworn in the same manner as a jury of 12. 
If a juror is excused after he has been sworn but hefore any openin!! 
statement is begun, another juror may he impanelled and Sworll (0 

take his place. All the jurors~shall sit and hear the CJse, but the court 
for good cause shown may eXCU5e any of them from s~rvice 
provided the number of jurors is not reduced to less than 12 or 6 as 
the case may be .or such other nllmber as may be stipulated to. If 
more than such number are left on the jury at thc conclusion or th(.' 
COUrt's charge. the clerk of the COUrt in its presence shall put their 
names on slips folded to conceal the names, shall place the ~lIps in 11 

suitable box and from it shall draw sucl\nurnbcr of name.'. as will 
reduce the jury to the number requirelto determine the issues. 
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Following the drawing of the names of jurors to determi~e the 
issues, the court may in its discretion order that the alternate Jurors 
not be discharged. in which event the ;\ Iternate jurors shall be 
sequestered apart from the other jurors and shall be subject to the 
same orders and instructions of the court. with respect to 
sequestration and other matters, a~ the other jurors. If the alternate 
jurors are not discharged and if at any time after submission of the 
case to the jury, a juror dies or a juror is discharged by the court 
because he is ill or otherwise unable to continue. the court may 
direct the clerk to draw the name of an alternate juror to take the 
place 01 the juror who is deceased or discharged. When such a 
substitution of an alternate juror is made, the court shall give the 
jury sllch supplemental instructions as may be appropnate. 

1 :8·3. Examination of Jurors: Challenges 
(a) Examination of Jurors. For the purpose of determining 

whether a challenge should be interposed. the court shall 
interrogate the prospective jurors in the box after the required 
number are drawn without placing them under oaLh. The parties or 
their attorneys may supplement the court's interrogatIOn in its 
discretion. At trials of crimes punishable hy death where the death 
penalty has not been waived pursuant to R. 3: 1··3. how.,: \'(! r. the 
examination shall be made of each juror individually, as his name I'> 
drawn. and under oath. 

(b) Challenges in the .-\rr:l~; Challcl1~c~ for Cau~('. '\ny PM!\" 

may challenge the array in wflting on tile grl)und thal tit,: Juror" 
were not selected, drawn or slImmoned Jccordillf! t(l la\\. A 
challence to the arra\' shall be decided before an" Ind:\ IduallurM is 
examin~d. A challe~ge to any indlvidyal jurl;r whic'h hy la\\ is 
ground of challenge for ea u:a: must he made ber Ne he !<; SW()rn t () try 
the case. but the COUrl fN good cause may permit it to he rnad~ a(t~r 
he is Sworn bUl before any evidence is presented. All challenges ,hall 
be tried by the COUrt. 

(c) Peremptor)'Challen~cs in Chit ActiOn!>. In <:1', il actions t:3ch 
party shall be entitled to 6 peremptory challengrs. Par!le~ 
represented by the same attorney shall be deemed I pan;. lor the 
purposes of this rule. 

(d) Peremptory Challenges in Criminal Actions. If the offense charged 
is kidnapping, murder, aggravated manslaughter, man£laughter, 
aggravated sexual assault, sexual assault, aggravated criminal sexual 
contact, aggravated arson, arson, burglary if it constitutes a crime of the 
second or third degree as defined by N.J .S.A. 2C: 18-2b, robbery, forgery if 
it constitutes a crime of the third degree as defined by N.J.S.A. 2C:21-lb, 
or peljury, the defendant shall be entitled to 20 peremptory challenges if 
tried alone and to JO such challenges when tried jointly; and the State shall 
have 12 peremptory challenges if the defendant is tried alone and 6 
peremptory challenges for elllch 10 afforded defendants When tried jOintly. 
In other criminal actions each defendant shall be entitled to 10 peremptory 
ch:dlenges and the State shall have 10 peremptory challenges for each 10 
challenges affor'ded defendants. When the case is to b2 tried by a foreign 
jury each defendant shall have 5 p~remptory ch211enges and tbe State shall 
have 5 peremptory challenges for each 5 peremptory challenges afforded 
defendants. 
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1:8-4. Foreman 

Juror number one shall be the foreman: but if he shall be selected 
as an alternate juror or otherwise discharged. then the juror next 
drawn on the impanelling ofajury, Who remains on the jury fOrthe 
determination of the issues, shall be the foreman. 

1:8-5. AvaiJabiUCy of J»etit Jury List . 

The list of the :eneral panel of petit jurors shall be made available by tb,~ 
clerk of tbe court to any party requesting the same at least 10 days prior to tbe date fixed for trial. 

J :8-6. Sequestration of Juries 

(a) Prior to Instructing of Jury. Thejury shall nOI be sequestered 
in any action. civil or criminal. prior to t he instruct ing of the jury by 
the court. unless the Court, in its discretion so orders on its finding 
that there are extra9rdinary circumstances requiring sequestration 
for the protection of the jurors or in the Interests of justice. 

(~) Following Instructing of Jur),. Following the il1~tructing of 
the JUry by the COurt and during the Course: of deliberations, the 
court may. in its discretion. in hOlh civil and cnminal actions. 
permit the dispersal of the jUly for (ht' nlpht. I(lr mellis, and tlurinc 
other authorized intermissions in Ih~ deliberations. ' 

1:8-7. R~uests to Cb~rge the Jury 

At or before the ~ommencement or the trial, or thereafter but before the 
close of the evidence as to issues not anticipated prior to trial any party 
may submit written requests tbat the court instruct the jury on the law as 
set rorth in t.be requP.!l~. Copies or the requests shall ~ furnished aU .-rtles 
at the time thfY are f,ubmitted to the court. The court shaU, on the record 
rule on the requetits pri6r to closing arguments to the jury. Objections t~. 
the instructions to the jury shall be in accordance with R. 1:7-2. 

) :8 .. 8. Papers. EXhibits. elc .. to Jun Room 

The jury may take into the jury r~om the exhihits recei\'ed in 
evidence. and if the COUrt so directs in a civil actloll. a list or the 
claims made by the parties and o( the delcmes to such tlaims. a list 
of the various items or da mage upon which proof was SUbmitted at 
~he trial and a list of the vC,.vdicls that may he properly found hy the 
Jury. Any such list may be prepared by an attorney orthe COUrt, but 
before delivery to the jury. it shall be subrr;!1,[.ed to all partics. 
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1:8-9. Return o( \' erdicl 

In cvcry tria I by jury thc verdict sh4l11 he returned hy the jury to the 
judge in open Court. The verdict shall be umlnimous in all criminal 
actions and shall be rendered by atica!'t five-sixths in civil actions. 

1 :8-J O. . 'Polling of J ur)' , 
If verdict is returned and hefore it is recorded. the jUlY shall be 

polled at the request of any part)' or upon the court's motion, and it 
shall be polled in every civil action if the verdict is not unanimous. If 
the poll discloses that there is not unanimous concurrence in a 
criminal 3o:tion or concurrence b\' fivc-sixths in a ci"J! action, the 
jury may be directed to reiir~ for further deliberations or 
discharged. 

1:16-1. Interviewing Jurors Subsequerlt to Trial 
Except by leave of court granted upon good cause shown, no attorney or 

party shall himself or through any investigato! or other person acting for 
him ip,terview, examine or question any grand or petit juror with respect to 
any matter, relating tp the case. 

1:33-3. Assignment Judges 
(8) Duties. The Assignment Judge shall, subject to the direction of the 

Chief Justice or rule of the Supreme Court, be responsib~e (or the 
admi.:tistration of civil and criminal justice and for the administration of all 
courts in the county for which he is the Assignment Judge. His duties shall 
include the following: 

(2) The supervision of the jury commissioners, the selection of all grand 
and petit jurors, and the organization and operation of the grand Jury in 

, the county. 

I :34-3. Jury Commissioners 
Jury commissioners shall be responsible to and under the supervision of 

the Assignment Judge of the cOWlty. 
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RULE 1:38. CONFIDENTIAliTY OF COURT RECORDS 

All records which are required by statute or rule to be made, 
maintained or kept on file by any court. office or official within the 
jUdicial branch of government shall be deemed a puhlic record and 
shall be available for public inspection and copying. as provided by 
law, except: 

la) Personnel and pension rccnrds; 
(b) County probation department records pertaining to inves

tigations and reports made for a court or pertaining to pnsons on 
probation; , 

(c) Completed jury questionnaires, which shall be (or the exclu
sive use and information of the jurY commissioners and the As
signment Judge, and the prdi~IO'ary lists of jurors pn:pan:d 
pursuant to N.J.S. 2A:70-1 and 2. which shall beconfidenlial unless 
otherwise ordered by the Assignment Judge; 

Cd) Records required by statute or rule to he kept confidential or 
withheld from indiscriminate puhlic inSpection: 

(e) Records in any mailer which a court has ordered impounded 
or kept confidential; . 

([) Records of programs approved for operation under R. 3:2S 
and reports made for a COUrt or prosecuting attorney pertaining to 
persons enrolled in or under investigation for enrollment in such 
programs. 
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RANDOM NUMBER TABLE 

Random sampling is a procedure "in which all members of 

the populilUon have equal probabUities of beinq included." 

To guarantee "equal probabilities" for all, jury systems once 

relied on time-consuming mechanical devices, but' can now achieve 

equal or better results with statistical table.1 from whish a series 

of true random numbers can be quickly chosen. One such table, 

taken from Statistical Tables for Biological, Agricultural, and 

Medical Research, by Sir RonaldA. Fisher and Frank Yates, is 

shown on the opposite page. 

A venire of 100 jurors listed alphabetically can be di-

vided into panels in random order in a matter of minutes, simply 

by usinq the first 100 two-digit numbers, taken across, down or 

diagonally. For example, by ~electing a vertical sequence, the 

28th juror in the venire will be first on the panel, the 30th 

juror second on the panel, and the 95th third. In these tables, 

zero counts as a digit, making 01 or 05 a two-digit number. The 

horizontal num',ers 28, 89 I 65; arc equally i;andom as the diagonals 

28, 29, 62 or the verticals 28, 30, 95. Because the table can 

be used backward, upward, downward, its possible variations are 

enormous. The only precaution is to omit duplicates as well as 

any numbers lar.ger than the venire size. 

For a ·venire of 1,000 jurors, the procedure will be the 

same as that for 100, except that only 3-digit numbers are 

chosen. These are produced simply by shifting the spaces between 

pairs. Thus, the horizontal 28-89-65-87-08 becomes 288-965-870-, 
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with the final 8 on the line carried to the next horizontal 

block: 813 or, for variation, to the second line of the first 

block: 830, thus combining horizontal and vertical into a 

different pattern, which remains random so long as the same 

patte.r.n of selection is followed throughout. 

However, to achieve true randomness in the courtroom, the 

same set of numbers should not be used on consecutive days. 

This variation is easily achieved by shifting from horizontal 

to vertical, or from top to bottom, or by starting at any other 

number. The starting point can be selected at random, letting 

a pencil fall to define the row, column and direction by the 

number indicated. Even very small courts can use the table. 

For numbers between 1 and 100, the two-digits are used and 

numbers above the venire size are discarded. 
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28 89 65 87 oS 
JO :19 4J 65 ,,: 
9S 74 bl 60 5J 
01 85 S4 96 7J 
10 91 46 96 86 

oS J3 18 08 51 

04 43 IJ J7 00 

05 85 40 25 34 
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SAMPLE JURY ORDER* 

IN THE MATTER OF SELECTING 
GRAND AND PETIT JURORS IN 
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 

FOR THE 
STATED SESSION OF THE 198 TERM 
OF COURT 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
LAW DIVISION - COUNTY 

ORDER 

Pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 2A:70-1 et ~, 
N.J.S.A. 2A:71-1 et ~, N.J.S.A. 2A:72-1 et ~, IT IS HEREBY 
ORDERED THAT: 

* 

1. The Jury Commissioners shall prepare a Grand Jury 
List of persons and a Petit Jury List of __ __ 
persons as provided by law, which shall be delivered 
to me by (date) 

2. On ( date) at ( time) o'clock, the County Clerk or his 
Deputy, and the Jury Commissioners shall appear at ( place), 
before me, or before such judge as may be assigned in my 
place and stead, and there present the grand and petit 
jury lists filed for said session, and that at the same 
time and place the Jury Co~nissioners, or one of them in 
presence of the Court, shall cause to be drawn the names 
of grand and petit jurors that shall constitute those 
jurors to be summoned for service in the County for 
the next ensuing Stated Session of the Courts. 

The said panels of grand 
follows: 

jurors are to be designated as 

a. Panel G-l to consist of names for service on (date) . 

b. Panel G-2 to consist of names for service on (date) . 

The said panels of petit jurors are to be designated 
as follo'ws: 

a. Panel P-l to consist of names for service on (date) . 

b. Panel P-2 to consist of names for service on (date) . 

This form is not required but rather is included as an aid. 
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3. Electro-mechanical devices conwonly designated as 
automatic business machines with punch cards and 
card sorting machines shall be used in the drawing 
of the grand and petit jury panels. 

4. Persons who have attained the age of eighteen years 
are authorized to serve on grand and petit juries and 
shall be selected as prospective jurors pursuant to 
Chapter 81 of the Laws of 1972 known as the "Age of 
Majority Law". 

5. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A:72-5, grand and petit jurors 
shall be summoned by regular mail. 

Assignment Judge 

DATED: 
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SAMPLE ORDER FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF A TEMPORARY 

JURY COMMISSIONER* 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
LAW DIVISION - COUNTY 

IN THE MATTER OF APPOINTMENT 
OF A TEMPORARY JURY CONMISSIONER 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 

Whereas 

ORDER 

(D 1 is unable to u y Appointed Jury Commissioner) 

(Reason Commissioner is unable to serve) , a temporary 

replacement shall be appointed to serve in h~s 
~ stead pursuant to 

N.J.S.A. 2A:68-8. 

It is hereby ordered that 

is appointed as Temporary Jury 
(Frame f T 

--------------____ , to serve in 

----~D-a~t-e--------· 

DA'l'ED: 
Assignment Judge 

* 
This form is not required but rather ;s 

~ included as an aid. 
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GLOSSARY 

ADMINISTRATIVE COST PER JUROR - the amount of money expended to 
bring a prospective juror to court This figure should be 
used to analyze the economic efficiency of the jury system. 

CARRYOVERS - sworn jurors who are continuing in trials or voir 
dires started on some previ0us day. 

CHALLENGE FOR CAUSE - a chal10nge to a juror for which some cause or 
reason is alleged. 

COST PER TRIAL the amount of jury fees and mileage paid per trial. 
This figure is determined by dividing the total fees and mileage 
paid by the number of trials held. 

DISQUALIFICATION - removal of a person from consideration as a juror 
based on statutorily prescribed qualifications, i.e., age, 
citizenship, residency, etc. 

EXCLUSION - removal of a person from consideration for service who 
meets the criteria for an excusal, exemption, or disqualification. 

EXCUSAL - removal of a person from consideration for service based 
on the court's opinion that he fulfills the statutory require
ments for an excuse from service. 

EXEMPTION - removal of a person from consideration for service based 
upon his belonging to a class statutorily exempt from serving, 
i.e., firemen, telegraph operators, etc. 

JUROR DAYS PER TRIAL - (JDPT) - measures the number of people 
brought in per voir dire and the juror days spent on carry
over trials. 

JUROR - used to refer to all qualified citizens who are summoned and 
not excused from service. A sworn juror is one who is sworn 
to sit on a case; a prospective juror is one yet to be sworn on 
a particular case. 

MASTER LIST - names randonly selected from the source list for possible 
jury service. 

MULTIPLE VOIR DIRE - sequential voir dires during which two or more 
juries are selected for trials to be conducted in sequence by 
one judge. 

" 

NOT REACHED - jurors sent to"a voir4ire but neither selected for 
the jury nor challenged .,' ". 

NOT USED - jurors who appear for service but are not selected for 
a voir dire during the Period of interest; people who do not leave the pool. 
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GLOSSARY, CONTINUED 

ONE DAY/ONE TRIAL - a term of service in which a person serves for 
one day or one trial. If selected to a jury on his first day 
of service he serves until the trial is complete; otherwise his ' . service is completed after that day of service as a prospectlve 
juror. 

OVERCALL - the percent of prospective jurors in service that exceed 
the peak demand for voir dire during a given period. 

PANEL - group of jurors selected for a term of service. 

PEAK - maximum number of persons needed in court on a given day 
---- including those on juries and voir dire. 

PEOPLE BROUGHT IN (PBI) - measure of the number of people brought 
in to pick a jury. 

PEREMPTORY CHALLENGE - a species of challenge which the prosecutor 
or the defendant is allowed to' have against a certain number 
of jurors, without assigning any cause. 

PE/fIT JURY - the ordinary jury of twelve (or six) people for the 
trial of a criminal or civil action. 

PIGGY-BACKING - starting a new trial while the prev_',ous jury is 
deliberating. 

POOL - jurors available for panels. Initial pool size is the number 
available at the start of a jury term. 

POOL SWAPPING - transferring jurors from one pool to another (as 
when separate civil and criminal pools are maintained) . 

QUALIFICATION PROCESS - process used to determine eligibility of 
prospecti ve jurors chosen from the master lis,t. 

QUALIFIED LIST - names of persons determined to be qualified for 
jury service. 

SESSION OF COURT - court terms during which jury trials are held; 
New Jersey has three sessions: September session (Sept-Dec); 
January Session (Jan-April) and May Session (May-August). 

SINGLE DAY EMPANELMENT - jury selection conducted on a single day 
when enough jurors to supply the demand are brought in. 

SOURCE LIST(S) - list or lists used to make up a list of potentially 
eligible jurors from which a master list is selected. 

STAGGERED TRIAL STARTS - voir dire starting times spread uniformly 
over a day or week to avoid Rimultaneous voir dires. 
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GLOSSARY, CONTINUED 

STAND BY JURORS - prospective jurors who are notified by telephone 
to report to the court as they are needed - also known as 
on-call jurors. 

SUMMONING PROCESS - the process by which qualified jurors are 
- noticed that they have been selected for jury service on a 

certain date. 

TERM OF SERVICE - period of time juror is required to serve. Petit 
jury terms vary from one day to 2 weeks in New Jersey. 

TOTAL IN SERVICE - the number of prospective jurors in the pool 
plus those in trial or voir dire (carryovers). 

TRIAL ATTENDANCE - a measure for the percent of prospective jurors 
present who are actually sworn as jurors during a given period. 

VOIR DIRE - examination of the panel ,to select a jury through the 
use of peremptory challenges and challenges for cause. 

VOIR DIRE ATTENDANCE - a measure for the percent of prospective 
jurors present who are sent to a voir dire. 

YIELD - percent of those called or queried who are not exempt, excused, 
or disqualified. 

ZERO PANEL CALL DAYS - a measure for the percent of days prospective 
jurors reported to the courthouse but no panels were called for 
voir dire; people did not leave the pool. 
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